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RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Guide
Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to troubleshoot the common issues you may come across in 
the RSA Access Manager Servers, RSA Acess Manager Web Agents, and RSA 
Access Manager Application Agents.

This guide is intended for administrators and other trusted personnel. Do not make this 
guide available to the general user population.

RSA Access Manager Documentation

The RSA Access Manager documentation set includes:

Release Notes. Provides information about what is new and changed in this release, as 
well as workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is 
available from RSA SecurCare Online at https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Getting Started. Lists what the kit includes (Licenses and documentation), specifies 
the location of documentation on the kit, and lists RSA Customer Support web sites.

Planning Guide. Provides a general understanding of RSA Access Manager, its 
high-level architecture, its features, and deployment information.

Servers Installation and Configuration Guide. Provides instructions for installing 
and configuring RSA Access Manager Servers and additional components. This guide 
also contains descriptions of the different configuration options, features, and 
production environment considerations.

Administrator’s Guide. Provides information for security administrators about using 
RSA Administrative Console to administer users, resources, and security policy in 
RSA Access Manager.

Developer’s Guide. Provides information about developing custom programs using 
application programming interfaces (APIs) included with RSA Access Manager 
Servers.

API Delta Document. Provides information about the differences between previous 
and current versions of the APIs included with RSA Access Manager Servers.

Upgrade Guide. Provides information about how to upgrade previous versions of 
RSA Access Manager Servers, data store schema, and data to the current version.

Security Configuration Guide. Provides an overview of the settings available in RSA 
Access Manager Server and compatible Agents to ensure secure operation of the 
product.

RSA Administrative Console Help. Provides instructions on how to perform specific 
administrative tasks. To view Help, click the Help tab on RSA Administrative 
Console screen.
: Preface 5
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RSA - Service Console Help. Describes day-to-day user tasks performed in the User 
Self-Service Console. To view Help, click the Help tab on RSA User Self-Service 
Console.

Related Documentation

For more information about products related to RSA Access Manager 6.2, see the 
following:

RSA Access Manager Agents documentation set. The documentation related to 
agents is available from RSA SecurCare Online at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

RSA Adaptive Authentication documentation set. The documentation related 
to RSA Adaptive Authentication is available from RSA SecurCare Online at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

RSA Envision documentation set. The documentation related to RSA Envision 
is available from RSA SecurCare Online at https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Getting Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.rsa.com/support

RSA Secured Partner Solutions Directory www.rsasecured.com

RSA SecurCare Online offers a Knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The Secured by RSA Partner Solutions Directory provides information about 
third-party hardware and software products that have been certified to work with RSA 
products. The directory includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step 
instructions and other information about interoperation of RSA products with these 
third-party products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure that you have direct access to the computer running RSA Access Manager 
software. 

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Security Customer/License ID. 

This is a paper license. You can find this number only on the license distribution 
medium. If you do not have access to the paper-based RSA Customer/License ID, 
contact RSA Customer Support.

 RSA Access Manager software version number and patch level.
6 : Preface
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 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

 The name, version, and patch level of the operating system under which the 
problem occurs.
: Preface 7
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1 RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting 
Overview

This guide provides information that  helps you troubleshoot problems that might arise 
with deployments involving RSA Access Manager Servers, agents and their 
components. It describes how you can enable RSA Access Manager to effectively 
troubleshoot problems and lists some common problems that may occur in your 
deployment.  

The chapter describes how to enable logging using the log server and set up log levels 
to collect log information . It also provides guidance on troubleshooting some 
common issues using logs. 

Enabling Log Files

RSA Access Manager records system events in log files. This information is normally 
used to troubleshoot errors as well as to audit authentication, authorization, and 
administration activities. Log files are saved in two ways:

Local logging. By default, log output from the Access Manager Servers is saved in 
separate log files (aserver.log, eserver.log, and dispatcher.log) on the host.

Centralized logging. When enabled, log output from the Access Manager Servers is 
sent to the Access Manager Log Server, an optional component that installs when you 
install with the other Servers on Windows or UNIX platforms. The Log Server 
consolidates the logged events from the Access Manager Servers. 

This chapter provides information about: 

• The information saved in each log file

• The process of configuring each Server for local logging

• The process of configuring the Log Server and the Access Manager Servers 
for centralized logging

• The process of enabling enhanced logging

CAUTION: Log files contain sensitive information. For example, Authorization Server 
logs identify which users have access to which resources. Because of this, RSA 
recommends that you grant access to log files only to the most trusted administrators.
1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview 9
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Configuring the Logging Parameters for Local Logging

The procedures in this section describe how to set the logging parameters for local 
logging in the configuration file for each Server.

Setting the Logging Parameters for the Authorization Server

To set the logging parameters for the Authorization Server: 

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your 
Authorization Server is installed, and open the aserver.conf file.

2. Accept the default name for the Authorization Server log file, or change the name 
by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log=aserver.log

3. Set the default logging level, or specify a different level in the following 
parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log.level=

4. Accept the default maximum log size (in kilobytes), or change the size by editing 
the following parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log.size=1000

5. Accept the default number of log file backups to save, or change the number by 
editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log.backups=10000

6. Accept the default delimiter that separates entries in the log files, or change the 
delimiter by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log.delimiter=,

7. Set the delimiter value (any string value or special character) that separates 
key-value entries in the log file in the following parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log.key_delimiter=

8. Save and close the file.

Setting the Logging Parameters for the Entitlements Server

To set the logging parameters for the Entitlements Server:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your Entitlements 
Server is installed, and open the eserver.conf file.

2. Accept the default name for the Entitlements Server log file, or change the name 
by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log=eserver.log

3. Set the default logging level, or specify a different level in the following 
parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log.level=20
10 1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview
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4. Accept the default maximum log size (in kilobytes), or change the size by editing 
the following parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log.size=1000

5. Accept the default number of log file backups to save, or change the number by 
editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log.backups=10000

6. Accept the delimiter that separates entries in the log files, or change the delimiter 
by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log.delimiter=,

7. Set the delimiter value (any string value or special character) that separates 
key-value entries in the log file in the following parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log.key_delimiter=

8. Accept the default value for the following parameter, or change the value to true 
to enable two-phase logging: 

cleartrust.eserver.log.enable_two_phase_logging=false

9. Accept the default value for the following parameter, or change the value to false 
to turn the API parameters off:

cleartrust.eserver.log.include_api_parameters=true

10. Accept the default value for the following parameter, or change the value to true 
to set the entries to verbose:

cleartrust.eserver.log.verbose=false

11. Save and close the file.

Setting the Parameters for the Dispatcher/Key Server

To set the logging parameters for the Dispatcher/Key Server:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your 
Dispatcher/Key Server is installed, and open the dispatcher.conf file.

2. Accept the default name for the Dispatcher Server log file, or change it by editing 
the following parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log=dispatcher.log

3. Set the default logging level, or specify a different level in the following 
parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log.level=

4. Accept the default maximum log size (in kilobytes), or change the size by editing 
the following parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log.size=1000

5. Accept the default number of log file backups to save, or change the number by 
editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log.backups=10000
1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview 11
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6. Accept the default delimiter that separates entries in the log files, or change the 
delimiter by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log.delimiter=,

7. Set the delimiter value (any string value or special character) that separates 
key-value entries in the log file in the following parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log.key_delimiter=

8. Save and close the file.

Note: The keyserver logging is tied to the dispatcher conf file settings.

Configuring the Logging Parameters for Centralized Logging

To direct log output from the Access Manager Servers to the Log Server for 
centralized logging, you must configure the Access Manager Servers to broadcast to 
the port on which the Log Server listens. You must also set the remote logging 
parameters for each Access Manager Server. These parameters include specifying the 
hostname of the Log Server, and specifying a client ID number that identifies the 
source of the log messages that the Log Server receives and writes to a log file 
(lserver.log).

Before sending log messages to the Log Server, the Access Manager Servers tag their 
individual log entries with the client ID number, indicating which Entitlements Server, 
Authorization Server, or Dispatcher/Key Server created the log entry. For example, 
you can direct the log output of both Entitlements Server 1 and Entitlements Server 2 
to lserver.log and still be able to determine which Server sent a message.

Important: To ensure that the Access Manager Servers take over logging if your Log 
Server becomes unavailable, RSA recommends that you also configure the Access 
Manager Servers for local logging by completing the procedures in “Configuring the 
Logging Parameters for Local Logging” on page 10.

The Log Server is installed with the other Access Manager Servers, if selected, during 
standard installation. Using the Log Server is optional.

Configuring the Log Server for Centralized Logging

To configure the Access Manager Log Server for centralized logging:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your Log Server 
is installed, and open the lserver.conf file. 

2. Accept the default port where the Log Server listens for incoming messages from 
the Servers, or change the port by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.lserver.log.listen_port=5610 
This port number must match the port number in the log.server_port parameter in 
each Access Manager Server configuration file. The default value is 5610. 
12 1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview
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3. Accept the default name of the log file where the Log Server writes log messages, 
or change the name by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.lserver.log=lserver.log 

4. Accept the default maximum log size (in kilobytes), or change the size by editing 
the following parameter:

cleartrust.lserver.log.size=1000

5. Accept the default number of log file backups to save, or change the number by 
editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.lserver.log.backups=10

6. Accept the default size of the backlog of incoming log messages, or change the 
size by editing the following parameter: 

cleartrust.lserver.log.backlog_size=1000

7. Accept the default restart size for the Log Server to restart receiving requests, or 
change the size by editing the following parameter:

cleartrust.lserver.log.backlog_restart_size=500

8. Save and close the file. 

Configuring the Authorization Server for Centralized Logging

To configure the Authorization Server for centralized logging:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your 
Authorization Server is installed, and open the aserver.conf file.

2. If you have not already done so, set the default logging level, or specify a different 
level in the following parameter:

cleartrust.aserver.log.level=

3. Set the default hostname of the Log Server’s host. If necessary, change it by 
editing the following parameter: 

log.server_host=localhost

4. Set the default port of the Log Server. If necessary, change it by editing the 
following parameter: 

log.server_port=5610
This parameter must match the log.listen_port parameter of the Log Server.

5. Set the default number of milliseconds that the Authorization Server waits before 
attempting to reestablish the connection to the Log Server, after the connection is 
lost. If necessary, change it by editing the following parameter:

log.server_reconnect_delay=3000

6. Set the default backlog size, upon which the Authorization Server stops sending 
messages to the Log Server and records the log messages locally. If necessary, 
change it by editing the following parameter:

log.backlog_size=1000
1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview 13
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7. Set the default restart size, upon which the Authorization Server restarts sending 
requests to the Log Server. If necessary, change it by editing the following 
parameter:

log.restart_size=1000

8. Set this parameter to identify messages that the Authorization Server sends to the 
Log Server:

log.client_id=
If no value is specified, the client ID is, by default, the IP address of the 
Authorization Server host.
When several different Access Manager Servers send log messages to the Log 
Server, this parameter provides the client ID at the beginning of the log message 
to identify the origin of each message.

9. Save and close the file. 

Configuring the Entitlements Server for Centralized Logging

To configure the Entitlements Server for centralized logging:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your Entitlements 
Server is installed, and open the eserver.conf file.

2. If you have not already done so, set the default logging level, or specify a different 
level in the following parameter:

cleartrust.eserver.log.level=

3. Set the default hostname of the Log Server’s host. If necessary, change it by 
editing the following parameter: 

log.server_host=localhost

4. Set the default port of the Log Server. If necessary, change it by editing the 
following parameter: 

log.server_port=5610
This parameter must match the log.listen_port parameter of the Log Server.

5. Set the default number of milliseconds that the Entitlements Server waits before 
attempting to reestablish the connection to the Log Server, after the connection is 
lost. If necessary, change it by editing the following parameter:

log.server_reconnect_delay=3000

6. Set the default backlog size, upon which the Entitlements Server stops sending 
messages to the Log Server and records the log messages locally. If necessary, 
change it by editing the following parameter:

log.backlog_size=1000

7. Set the default restart size, upon which the Entitlements Server restarts sending 
requests to the Log Server. If necessary, change it by editing the following 
parameter:

log.restart_size=1000
14 1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview
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8. Set this parameter to identify messages that the Entitlements Server sends to the 
Log Server:

log.client_id=
If no value is specified, the client ID is, by default, the IP address of the 
Entitlements Server host.
When several different Access Manager Servers send log messages to the Log 
Server, this parameter provides the client ID at the beginning of the log message 
to identify the origin of each message.

9. Save and close the file. 

Configuring the Dispatcher/Key Server for Centralized Logging

To configure the Dispatcher/Key Server for centralized logging:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/conf directory on the host where your 
disptacher/keyserver is installed, and open the dispatcher.conf file. 

2. If you have not already done so, set the default logging level, or specify a different 
level in the following parameter:

cleartrust.dispatcher.log.level=

3. Set the default hostname of the Log Server’s host. If necessary, change it by 
editing the following parameter: 

log.server_host=localhost

4. Set the default port of the Log Server. If necessary, change it by editing the 
following parameter: 

log.server_port=5610
This parameter must match the log.listen_port parameter of the Log Server.

5. Set the default number of milliseconds that the Dispatcher Server waits before 
attempting to reestablish the connection to the Log Server, after the connection is 
lost. If necessary, change it by editing the following parameter:

log.server_reconnect_delay=3000

6. Set the default backlog size, upon which the Dispatcher Server stops sending 
messages to the Log Server and records the log messages locally. If necessary, 
change it by editing the following parameter:

log.backlog_size=1000

7. Set the default restart size, upon which the Dispatcher Server restarts sending 
requests to the Log Server. If necessary, change it by editing the following 
parameter:

log.restart_size=1000
1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview 15
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8. Set this parameter to identify messages that the Dispatcher Server sends to the 
Log Server:

log.client_id=
If no value is specified, the client ID is, by default, the IP address of the 
Dispatcher Server host.
When several different Access Manager Servers send log messages to the Log 
Server, this parameter provides the client ID at the beginning of the log message 
to identify the origin of each message.

9. Save and close the file.

Logging Client_Id Parameters

You must set the client_id parameter/value to point to the Access Manager Server and 
the components for the log entry that will be generated.

Following is the configuration settings examples of client_id parameter/value with 
Access manager server and components:

Example: For HTX01 Server

Component Parameter

aserver.conf cleartrust.aserver.log.clien
t_id=htx01-a

eserver.conf cleartrust.aserver.log.clien
t_id=htx01-e

dispatcher.conf cleartrust.aserver.log.clien
t_id=htx01-d

iserver.conf cleartrust.iserver.log.client
_id=htx01-i

For HTX02 Server

Component Parameter

aserver.conf cleartrust.aserver.log.clien
t_id=htx02-a

eserver.conf cleartrust.aserver.log.clien
t_id=htx02-e

dispatcher.conf cleartrust.aserver.log.clien
t_id=htx02-d
16 1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview
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Following is the figure, depicting client_id parameters:

Setting Up Multiple Log Servers on One Host

Though it is possible to send all the log messages from all the different Access 
Manager Servers to a single lserver.log file in the Log Server, RSA does not 
recommend this configuration. 

RSA recommends that you run a separate instance of the Log Server on one host for 
each type of Access Manager Server. For example, on the same host you would run 
one instance of the Log Server for multiple Entitlements Servers, one instance of the 
Log Server for multiple Authorization Servers, and one instance of the Log Server for 
multiple Dispatcher/Key Servers.

To set up multiple Log Servers on one host:

1. Navigate to AXM_HOME/conf on the host machine where you plan to run 
multiple Log Servers.

2. Setup a lserver.conf for each of the components by copying the existing 
lserver.conf to the new names.

• lserver-aserver.conf

• lserver-dispatcher.conf

• lserver-eserver.conf

• lserver-iserver.conf (optional)

3. Open each new lserver-component.conf file and do the following edits.

a. Change cleartrust.lserver.log=lserver.log to 
cleartrust.lserver.log=component.log.

b. Change the cleartrust.lserver.log.listen_port=5610 to another port.
Typical settings

iserver.conf cleartrust.iserver.log.client
_id=htx02-i

Component Parameter
1: RSA Access Manager Troubleshooting Overview 17
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Lserver.log value Port Value

aserver.log 5612

dispatcher.log 5611

eserver.log 5613

Iserver.log 5614

4. Edit each conf file (aserver.conf, dispatcher.conf, eserver.conf, and iserver.conf) 
changing the following parameters. 

• cleartrust.aserver.log.server_host=AxM Server where the lserver will run

• cleartrust.aserver.log.server_port=Port value from above mentioned table

• cleartrust.aserver.log.client_id=log identifier

Note: The client_id can be the datacenter or the server number within the datacenter 
or location.

5. Setup a lserver.bat or .sh file for each of the components by copying the existing 
lserver.bat or .sh to the new names.

• lserver-aserver.bat or .sh

• lserver-dispatcher.bat or .sh

• lserver-eserver.bat or .sh

• lserver-iserver.bat or .sh (optional)

6. Open each new lserver-component.bat or .sh file and do the following edits. 

Note: Ensure that you do not modify the Xmx###m value.

• Before change:
%_EXECJAVA% %JVM_OSARGS% -Xmx128m %DEBUG% 
-Djava.ext.dirs=%JAVA_HOME%\lib\ext;%AXM_HOME%\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=%AXM_HOME% -DCONF_FILE=%1 
sirrus.logserver.LogServer %ACTION%

• After Changes:
%_EXECJAVA% %JVM_OSARGS% -Xmx128m %DEBUG% 
-Djava.ext.dirs=%JAVA_HOME%\lib\ext;%AXM_HOME%\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=%AXM_HOME% -DCONF_FILE=lserver-componentname.conf 
sirrus.logserver.LogServer %ACTION% 

7. For Windows, do the following steps.  

Note: An example of the registry file for aserver is provided below.

a. Export and save the lserver registry created at install location.
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b. Save a registry file for each component.

c. Edit the display name, and the file name to use.

d. Double click on the registry file to import the registry entry to the registry file.

e. Restart and check the services and the registry file, to make any adjustments.
Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\services\RSAlse
rver62-Aserver]
"Type"=dword:00000010
"Start"=dword:00000002
"ErrorControl"=dword:00000001
"ImagePath"=hex(2):43,00,3a,00,5c,00,50,00,72,00,6f,00,67,00
,72,00,61,00,6d,00,\
  
20,00,46,00,69,00,6c,00,65,00,73,00,5c,00,52,00,53,00,41,00,
5c,00,41,00,63,\
  
00,63,00,65,00,73,00,73,00,20,00,4d,00,61,00,6e,00,61,00,67,
00,65,00,72,00,\
  
20,00,53,00,65,00,72,00,76,00,65,00,72,00,73,00,20,00,36,00,
2e,00,31,00,5c,\
  
00,62,00,69,00,6e,00,5c,00,6a,00,73,00,65,00,72,00,76,00,69,
00,63,00,65,00,\
  
36,00,34,00,2e,00,65,00,78,00,65,00,20,00,52,00,53,00,41,00,
6c,00,73,00,65,\
  
00,72,00,76,00,65,00,72,00,36,00,31,00,2d,00,41,00,73,00,65,
00,72,00,76,00,\

  65,00,72,00,00,00
"DisplayName"="RSAlserver62-Aserver"
"ObjectName"="LocalSystem"
"Description"="RSA Access Manager Log Server 6.2"
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\services\RSAlse
rver62-Aserver\Parameters]
"options"="-server -Xmx128m -Xrs 
-Djava.ext.dirs=C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\jre64\\lib\\e
xt;C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1 
-DCONF_FILE=lserver-aserver.conf -DLISTEN_PORT=5612 
-DDEBUG_STDOUT=C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\logs\\lserver-
aserver.out"
"class"="sirrus/logserver/LogServer"
"jvm"="C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\jre64\\bin\\server\\jv
m.dll"

8. For Unix platform, if you are running AxM as a service or in a script, then the 
startup of the lserver that was originally used must be commented out and the 
startup of the new lserver (1 per comment used) must be included.

9. Start up the server components, in the following order: lserver component, iserver 
(optional), dispatcher, aserver, then eserver.  

10. Shut down components in the exact opposite order mentioned in the above step.
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Note: To use aserver token logging, you must enable the debug facility 
“KEYCLIENT”.

Note: For more information on creating services for multiple Iservers instances on 
both Windows and UNIX platforms, see “Creating Services for Multiple Iservers” on 
page 39.

Starting Multiple Log Servers on One Host

To start multiple Log Servers on one Windows host:

1. Open a command prompt, and navigate to the AXM_HOME/bin directory.

2. At the prompt, type each of these commands:

lserver.bat start lserver-eserver.conf

lserver.bat start lserver-aserver.conf

lserver.bat start lserver-dispatcher.conf

To start multiple Log Servers on one UNIX host:

1. Navigate to the AXM_HOME/bin directory.

2. Open the lserver.sh file and change the PID name as follows:

PIDFILE=$AXM_HOME/var/lserver-$3.pid

3. At the prompt, type each of these commands:

lserver.sh start lserver-eserver.conf

lserver.sh start lserver-aserver.conf

lserver.sh start lserver-dispatcher.conf

Mirror Sites

If an organization has several load-balanced web servers acting as mirror sites—that 
is, they all serve the same content and have the same directory structure and files—
those servers can share the same name in the Administrative Console. In addition to 
having the same name in the Administrative Console, the servers must all have the 
same name specified in their RSA Access Manager Agent configuration file. You only 
need to assign URLs once for mirrored resources.

If servers are configured as mirror sites, it is not possible to track activity on each 
individual server if centralized logging is used.
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Log Levels

The events that are logged depend on the logging level you set. The logging levels are 
cumulative, higher logging levels include all the information recorded in lower levels. 
For example, level 30 includes levels 10 and 20. The following table lists the various 
Access Manager logs and the events that are logged.

Access Manager Log 10 (Error) 20 (Deny) 30 (Allow) 40 (Debug)

Authorization Server

(User Activity)

• Server Startup

• Invalid 
Argument

•  Data Store 
Error

• Authentication 
Errors 

• Internal Error

• Server Test 
Failure

• Unknown Error

• Access Denied

• Bad Password

• Locked Out

• Expired 
Account

• Inactive 
Account

• Failed 
Authentication

• Password 
Expired

• Entitlement 
Denied

• Smart Rule 
Denied

• Unknown User

• Access 
Allowed

• Protected 
Resource

• Entitlement 
Allowed

• Smart Rule 
Allowed

• Valid User

• Server Test 
Succeeded

• Unknown 
Resource

• Unprotected 
Resource

• Cache Preload 
Overflow

Entitlements Server

(Administrator Activity)

• Internal Error • Logon failed

• Create Failure

• Delete Failure

• Modify Failure

• Administrator 
Permissions 
Denied

• Read Access 
Denied

• Administrator 
Logon

• Create

• Delete 

• Modify

• Administrator 
Permissions

• Read Access 

• Startup events 
and all events 
are recorded

Dispatcher/Key Server

(System Activity)

• Server Startup

• Internal Error

• Unknown Error

• Dispatcher 
Down

• Dispatcher List 
Request

• Register with 
Dispatcher

• Send Session 
Key

• New Session 
Key

• Receive 
Session Key

• Lead Key 
Server 
Selection
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Log output is saved according to the parameter settings in each Server’s configuration 
file. In the configuration file, you can set the level of log information that is recorded 
by each Access Manager Server. The logging level that you set for each Server also 
specifies the level of information sent to the Log Server when centralized logging is 
enabled.

The following table lists the five logging levels.

Logging Level Description

0 No events are written to the log file. RSA recommends that you do not 
use this logging level.

10 Logs only internal errors occurring within the Access Manager system. 
For example, this level records any errors that occur when an Access 
Manager component cannot connect to another component to complete 
an operation.

20 For the Authorization Server and Entitlements Server: Logs any 
denial event that occurs during Access Manager operations. For 
example, this level records when a user is denied access to a resource or 
has failed an authentication attempt. This is the recommended logging 
level. 

For the Dispatcher/Key Server: Logs only instances of complete 
server failure.

30 For the Authorization Server and Entitlements Server: Logs any 
allowed event that occurs during Access Manager operations. For 
example, this level records when a user is allowed access to a resource 
or has successfully authenticated. 

For the Dispatcher/Key Server: Logs warning events. The Dispatcher 
writes messages to the log if it is unstable or about to fail. This is the 
recommended logging level. 

40 Logs all events occurring within the Access Manager system. This level 
may be helpful during development and installation to help troubleshoot 
problems.

Note: Logging levels 30 and 40 write entries to the logs very frequently and can use 
up significant disk space. RSA recommends using these logging levels for testing and 
debugging only. If you do plan to use levels 30 or 40 in production, make sure that you 
have sufficient disk space for the logs.
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Enhanced Logging

You can configure Access Manager to provide enhanced logs that record operations on 
the following objects:

• Administrative groups

• Administrative roles 

• Administrative password policies 

• Administrative users

• Administrative user properties

• Applications

• Resources (URL, J2EE)

• Web servers

• Smart Rules

When enhanced logging is enabled, the operations that each administrator performs on 
these objects are recorded. This makes it possible to have a detailed audit of who 
performed an operation, what operation was performed, and when it was performed.

The information that is included in enhanced logging depends on the type of 
operation—create, modify, or delete—that is performed. 

Operation Information Recorded

create • Object name

• Unique object identifier (UID)

The UID is used to track the object through its life-cycle.
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Enabling Enhanced Logging

Enhanced logging is enabled when the configuration file for the Entitlements Server 
(eserver.conf) is configured with the following settings: 

• cleartrust.eserver.log.enhance=true

• cleartrust.eserver.log.verbose=true

• cleartrust.eserver.log.include_api_parameters=true

• cleartrust.eserver.log.level=20 (or greater)

modify • Original object values and modified object values:

– For administrative users: role, Super Admin/Help Desk 
Admin privileges, user properties, password expiration 
date

– For administrative groups: admin group name, password 
policy

– For administrator roles: role name, privileges

– For administrative group membership: administrative 
group, administrative group UID

– For Access Manager Servers: administrative group, server 
name, Server host

– For web or application servers: name, policy conflict 
resolution

– For resources: server, resource type (URL/J2EE:J2EE 
type), web resource, policy conflict resolution

– For user property definitions: name, data type, external, 
external property provider, read only, export/publish, 
multi-value, administrative group, visibility, help desk 
access

– For administrative group password policy: policy name, 
lifetime, history, minimum lifetime, default policy, 
minimum length, maximum length, excluded characters, 
excluded words file, non-alpha required, lock out, lock out 
incorrect tries, lock out time, unlock, administrative group

delete • Object name

• Unique object identifier (UID)

• Associated objects:

– For administrative group: any associated administrative 
role

– For administrative user/user group: any associated 
entitlement

– For administrative user properties: any associated Smart 
Rule

– For resources: any associated policy

– For web server: any associated URL

Operation Information Recorded
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CAUTION: When enhanced logging is enabled, the demand for storage space 
increases considerably because log messages are longer and more events are logged. 
Ensure that adequate storage space is available to meet increased storage 
requirements. 

For more information about enhanced logging, see Chapter 2, “Enhanced Logging,” 

You can further enhance the logs to:

• Display timestamps along with error messages on the Administrative Console.

• Contain details of messageID, result_code, result_action, result_reason, 
requested_resource, and served_state.

Note: The details for served_state have information to indicate if the data was 
fetched from database or cache.

• Contain the detail for result_code in log messages, which are aligned to the log 
level.

• Contain the header in the first line of the log file for new log format.

• Contain messages about every supported and unsupported API call.

• Contain timestamps for the events.

• Contain globally unique identifier (GUID) for every record of log message. Each 
operation will have a unique identifier (GUID).

Enhanced logging is enabled when the configuration file for the Authorization Server, 
Entitlements Server, Dispatcher, Log Server, and Instrumentation Server is configured 
with the following setting:

• cleartrust.aserver.log.enhance=true in the aserver.conf file

• cleartrust.eserver.log.enhance=true in the eserver.conf file

• cleartrust.dispatcher.log.enhance=true in the dispatcher.conf file

• cleartrust.lserver.log.enhance=true in the lserver.conf file

• cleartrust.iserver.log.enhance=true in the iserver.conf file

Collecting Troubleshooting Information

This section explains multiple methods to collect troubleshooting information through 
log files.

Collecting Agent Traces

To collect Agent log files, you must:

Tar or zip the ctagent log files from the cleartrust agent install logs folder and if agent 
backtraces have been taken, include that file along with the aserver .dbg files from the 
<path>/cleartrust/logs folder and send to RSA support team.
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Stack dumps

If you notice a number of  “Unable to send data to receiver” messages  in the aserver 
or lserver logs, (Note that an occasional instance of this message is normal as it may 
not be an issue as the Agent will perform retries) a stack dump may be required by the 
support person to determine where the process is stalling. The Stack dump will show 
each thread at the exact time the dump is taken.

You must perform the following steps to take a stack dump on the Unix/Linux 
systems:

To find the process Id of all aservers:

Ps –ef | grep java

The resulting output shows all java processes that are running. Aserver process Id’s 
can be determined by checking the command line of each process listed. For example 
Aserver processes will contain the string –DAuth in the command line. 

Record the pids for each of the Aserver processes found .

Then execute:

Kill -3 <pid>

on each of the aservers in the list that are logging the “unable to send data to receiver” 
messages. 

Take multiple stack dumps per process (execute Kill -3 <pid> at least 4 times for each 
pid) spaced 30 seconds apart 

The output from the stack dump goes to standard out (stdout), on Unix/Linux installs 
this can be redircected to file. 

To do this locate the aserver.sh file (in the <install directory>/bin folder) and edit it. A 
“LOGFILE” setting is located near the top of the file that points to a filename, this line 
should be un-commented (remove the # at the beginning of the line if it exists). If 
LOGFILE is originally commented out then the server must be restarted to take effect, 
the stack dumps will be written to the file thereafter.  

On Windows platform the keystroke to create a stack dump is CTRL-BREAK, stack 
dump will go to the console window if the server is started from the command line, if 
it is running as a service the output cannot be seen. 

If debugging hang issues occur, you must start the process in command line mode and 
hit the CTRL-BREAK when the hang occurs, then copy the console output to a file. 

Note: You must take care to avoid situation when using an RDP session to access the 
server machine that the process does not close when the RDP session is closed.
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Collecting Log Information

Collecting Console Log for LDAP Data Adapter

This section explains the steps to be performed to obtain console logs to the output 
file.

LDAP Trace 

If the Access Manager system is connected to an LDAP back end server (other than an 
SQL database) then the LDAP traffic can be debugged, using the below mentioned 
parameter:

-Dcom.netscape.ldap.trace=

If the file name is not specified then the output appears in any console window.  If a 
filename is specified then the debug information is appended to the named file.  

In many instances, the Access Manager services will be running as Windows services 
that are initiated at boot time rather than as command windows.  

You can use the following solution to use debug options into the services startup:

-Dcom.netscape.ldap.trace=<pathto_and_somelogName>

For UNIX
RUN_JAVA="$NOHUP $JAVA_HOME/bin/java -DEnt $JVM_OSARGS 
-Xmx1024m -DDEBUG \
-Xdebug 
-Xrunjdwp:transport=dt_socket,address=8019,server=y,suspend=n
-DDEBUG_FULL -DDEBUG_FILE=/var/tmp/eserver.dbg \
-Djava.ext.dirs=$JAVA_HOME/lib/ext:$AXM_HOME/lib 
-Dcom.netscape.ldap.trace=/tmp/whatever.log\

For Windows 
%_EXECJAVA% %JVM_OSARGS% -Xmx512m %DEBUG% 
-Djava.ext.dirs=%JAVA_HOME%\lib\ext;%AXM_HOME%\lib 
-Dcom.netscape.ldap.trace=c:\ldap.dbg

Log Information From BAT Files

You can modify the bat files to collect log information. This section explains the 
procedure to use aserver.bat, eserver.bat, lserver.bat, iserver.bat, or dispatcher.bat file 
and redirect to the output file.

To redirect output to a file, complete the following steps:

Note: The following steps are for aserver, you must change the set STDOUT_FILE 
line, to use the appropriate component that you choose.

1. Open the appropriate bat file - axm-home\bin aserver.bat, eserver.bat, lserver.bat, 
iserver.bat, dispatcher.bat

2. Modify the following parameters:
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• Set Date=…, 

• Set STDOUT_FILE…, and the shift line under the :run tag.
:run
set Date=%date:~-4%%date:~4,2%%date:~7,2%
set STDOUT_FILE=%AXM_HOME%\logs\aserver%DATE%.out
shift
set LISTEN_PORT=5615

3. Redirect to the STDOUT_FILE to execute using the below mentioned text:
%_EXECJAVA% %JVM_OSARGS% -Xmx512m %DEBUG% 
-Djava.ext.dirs=%JAVA_HOME%\lib\ext;%AXM_HOME%\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=%AXM_HOME% -DLISTEN_PORT=%LISTEN_PORT% 
sirrus.authserver.AuthorizationServer %ACTION% > STDOUT_FILE

Authentication Manager Integration Logging Options

You can obtain the logging information using the rsa_api.properties property file and 
enable various options to get debug logging information for AxM-AM integration.

Java Heap Size 

Java heap is the heap size allocated to JVM applications which takes care of the new 
objects being created. If the objects being created exceed the heap size, it will throw 
an error saying memoryOutof Bound.  You can adjust the Java heap sizes to allow a 
service or program to use additional RAM for processing using the -Xms and -Xmx 
command line arguments.  The –Xms or initial Java heap size is the only setting that is 
used for AxM out of the box.  The –Xmx is used with large implementations to control 
the use of available memory.

-Xms<size>        set initial Java heap size

-Xmx<size>        set maximum Java heap size

Examples:

For Unix Script

RUN_JAVA="$NOHUP $JAVA_HOME/bin/java -DEnt $JVM_OSARGS 
-Xmx512m -Xms512m $PROBE_PARM $DEBUG \

-Djava.ext.dirs=$JAVA_HOME/lib/ext:$AXM_HOME/lib \

-DAXM_HOME=$AXM_HOME \

sirrus.api.server.AdministrativeAPIServer"

For Windows script

%_EXECJAVA% %JVM_OSARGS% -Xmx256m %DEBUG% 
-Djava.ext.dirs=%JAVA_HOME%\lib\ext;%AXM_HOME%\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=%AXM_HOME% -DLISTEN_PORT=%LISTEN_PORT% 
sirrus.authserver.AuthorizationServer %ACTION%

For Registry

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\services\RSA
iserver62\Parameters]
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"options"="-server -Xmx128m -Xrs 
-Djava.ext.dirs=C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\jre64\\lib
\\ext;C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1 
-DLISTEN_PORT=5615"

"class"="sirrus/instrumentation/adaptor/InstrumentationSe
rver"

"jvm"="C:\\PROGRA~1\\RSA\\ACCESS~1.1\\jre64\\bin\\server\
\jvm.dll"

Tuning BAT Files and Services

You can set the services and the bat files, and ensure it contains the exact heap sizes as 
it can cause performance issues.

Changing Startup Heap Size for Bat Files

1. Stop the component server.

2. Open the appropriate bat file - axm-home\bin aserver.bat, eserver.bat, lserver.bat, 
iserver.bat, or dispatcher.bat.

3. Edit the Xmx999M parameter for the execution per the notes below.
%_EXECJAVA% %JVM_OSARGS% -Xmx512m %DEBUG% 
-Djava.ext.dirs=%JAVA_HOME%\lib\ext;%AXM_HOME%\lib 
-DAXM_HOME=%AXM_HOME% -DLISTEN_PORT=%LISTEN_PORT% 
sirrus.authserver.AuthorizationServer %ACTION%

4. Restart the component.

Note: For more information on change the heap size on the services in the registry, see 
“Changing Startup Heap Size for Services” on page 41.
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2 Troubleshooting RSA Access Manager 
Servers

This chapter details the log information generated by the RSA Access Manager Server 
and its components.

Servers Generating Logs

The level of information that is recorded in the log file can be configured. The 
following RSA Access Manager Server components generate log information:

• Authorization Server

• Entitlements Server

• Dispatcher/Key Server

• Log Server

• Web Server

Authorization Server Log

Because of the typical usage pattern, there is great amount of customer traffic runs 
through the Authorization servers (aservers). Authorization server can be configured 
in standby (STANDARD) or load balanced (DISTRIBUTED) mode. 

The Authorization Server log monitors the activity occurring on the Authorization 
Server, which is the runtime server in the Access Manager system. This log tracks 
request activity from the RSA Access Manager Agents and other Runtime API clients. 
The Authorization Server log records the following information:

• Startup messages

• Error messages

• User authentication requests

• Resource authorization requests

Token Errors

Following are the token errors that must be enabled in the configuration file to debug 
the token errors:

• cleartrust.aserver.log.tokens=true

• cleartrust.aserver.log.token.errors = true
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Entitlements Server Log

The Entitlements Server log monitors the activity occurring on the Entitlements 
Server, which is the administrative server in the Access Manager system. This log 
tracks activity occurring in RSA Administrative Console and the Administrative API 
clients. The Entitlements Server log records the following information:

• Startup messages

• Error messages

• Administrative API transactions

Entitlements Server Log File Format Options

These specific options provide a higher level of detail in Entitlements Server logs:

Two-phase logging. Two events are generated for each API command, the first 
prior to execution and the second upon completion. If two-phase logging is 
disabled (the default setting), a single event is generated upon command 
completion.

API parameters. If enabled (the default setting), API parameters are included in 
log events. These parameters may provide contextual information, such as API 
search parameters or modifications to entries, that gives details about what 
particular objects have been retrieved, modified, or both.

Verbose detail format. Logs additional information about objects in a verbose, 
readable form. Though many commands include opaque object UIDs, this option 
renders those commands in readable object names and identifiers in log events.

Enhanced logging. Generates a detailed audit of who performed an operation, 
what operation was performed, and when it was performed. For more information, 
see “Enhanced Logging” on page 23.

Dispatcher/Key Server Log

The Dispatcher/Key Server log records the activity occurring on the Dispatcher/Key 
Server, which keeps track of the available Authorization Servers and distributes SSO 
keys to the Agents. The Dispatcher/Key Server log records the following information:

• Startup messages

• Error messages

• Authorization Server registration information

• Agent request information

Log Server Log

When centralized logging is enabled, the Log Server log is where the Log Server 
writes messages from all Access Manager Servers that have been configured for 
centralized logging. You can configure the Log Server to centralize logging for one or 
more Access Manager Servers.

RSA recommends that you run a separate instance of the Log Server on one host for 
each type of Access Manager Server. 
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Web Server Logs

The RSA Access Manager Agent does not interfere with the normal logging activity 
of your web server. The name and location of your web server log files vary according 
to vendor. Most web servers, such as Sun Java System Directory Server, Apache, and 
Internet Information Services (IIS) use separate log files for reporting errors and for 
reporting normal access events.

For example, when Access Manager allows a user to access a resource on a web 
server, the web server records the access as normal. Similarly, when Access Manager 
denies access, the web server records it as an error.

Access Manager records its own errors in the error log of a web server. For example, 
whenever the Agent has lost its connection to an Authorization Server and must 
contact the Dispatcher/Key Server to get a new list of active Authorization Servers, 
the Agent records the error in the error log of the web server. The Agent generally 
only records the error when the web server starts up, but it can happen again if the 
Authorization Server becomes unavailable.

Server Log Levels

There are five levels that can be set. These logging levels are cumulative. Higher 
logging levels also include all the information recorded in lower levels. For example, 
level 30 includes levels 10 and 20.

The first step in server troubleshooting involves reviewing the server logs at its current 
logging level for messages that could indicate the problem area. If the log does not 
indicate abnormal server behavior, further debug levels may be necessary to identify 
root cause. The next step would be to configure the servers with the appropriate log 
levels. Debug log information is controlled through the use of the –DDEBUG switch 
upon JVM startup. Based on the inability to quickly reproduce the issue, using level 
40 along with dynamic debug (described below) will cause performance degradation 
and will have a severe impact on disk space usage over time. 

The following are allowed log levels:

• 0 : None (Not recommended.)

• 10 : Errors

• 20 : Allows (Recommended value for production deployment.)

• 30: Denials

For more information, refer “Log Levels” on page 18.

Server Log File Result Codes

Every entry in a log file provides an integer result code that indicates the outcome of 
the corresponding operation.
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The following example shows a representative log file entry for an RSA Access 
Manager Server component: 

sequence_number=30,2003-05-08 09:32:12:527 PDT, conn=67, op=105, msgid=709, 
ip=127.0.0.1, uname=admin, msg="Get user by name", result=2, etime=70ms, 
name=RTAPItestUserID 

Here, result=2 indicates that the object of the requested operation was not found. 

See the following table for a description of the result codes that each integer in the log 
file entries represent.

Log File Result Code Description for the Requested Operation

0 RC_OK 

Indicates that the requested operation was successfully 
completed.

2 RC_OBJ_NOT_FOUND 

Indicates that the object of the requested operation was not 
found.

3 RC_INVALID_TYPE 

Indicates that the requested operation used an invalid id.

4 RC_NOT_AUTHORIZED

Indicates that the requested operation was unauthorized.

5 RC_TRANSPORT_ERROR 

Indicates that a transport error occurred during the requested 
operation.

6 RC_DUPLICATE_OBJ 

Indicates that a duplicate OBJ exists for the requested operation.

7 RC_RANGE_OUT_OF_BOUNDS

Indicates that the range for the requested operation was 
out-of-bounds.

8 RC_ADMINISTRATOR_NOT_FOUND

Indicates that the administrator was not found for the requested 
operation.

9 RC_NO_AUTH_SERVERS

Indicates that no Access Manager Authorization Servers were 
available for the requested operation.

10 RC_RANGE_EXCEEDS_LIMIT

Indicates that the range for the requested operation exceeded the 
limit.

11 RC_INVALID_REFERENCE

Indicates that an invalid reference occurred during the requested 
operation.
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Debug Facilities

To enable debug facilities, you can pass 
DDEBUG=<facility>[:<facility>][:<facility>]...as Java arguments to collect debug 
information.

Following are the debug facilities included to limit the output to a specific facility. 

12 RC_BAD_ARGS

Indicates a result of bad arguments for the requested operation.

13 RC_INVALID_CONTEXT

Indicates an invalid context for the requested operation.

14 RC_ALREADY_CONNECTED

Indicates a connection already in place for the requested 
operation.

15 RC_NOT_CONNECTED

Indicates that a connection is not in place for the requested 
operation.

16 RC_ALREADY_INITIALIZED

Indicates that the requested operation is already initialized.

17 RC_ILLEGAL_PASSWORD

Indicates use of an illegal password during the requested 
operation.

18 RC_EXPIRED_PASSWORD

Indicates use of an expired password during the requested 
operation.

19 RC_INCOMPLETE_DATA

Indicates incomplete data for the requested operation.

20 RC_OPERATION_NOT_SUPPORTED

Indicates that the requested operation was not supported.

21 RC_LOGIN_RETRY_EXCEEDED

Indicates that the requested operation exceeded the limit for the 
logon retry. 

Log File Result Code Description for the Requested Operation

Parameter Description

OBJADAPTORS API adaptors

READCMD GetObjsByRelRangeCmd
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SEARCHADAPTORS NameSearchAdaptor

SSL Low-level SSL initialization 
and session information.

USERSEARCH User search classes (under 
da.admin.search)

WRITECMD APIUserAdaptor

SECURID Special facility for SecurID 
debugging

SORT Sorting of data for admin 
API calls.

KEYCLIENT Token 
encryption/decryption key 
generation output 

SNMPTABLEMODEL SNMP Table model related 
updates

JMXCONNPOOL Information regarding JMX 
connection pool status.

 SESSION Information related to Cookie 
replay operations.

 DCP Debug messages related to 
user migration during DCP 
capture mode.

DAL_CONN Data Abstract Layer 
Connection statistics

CACHE Authorization Server 
Caching information

CEREAL Admin API serialization.

DAL_PROFILE Data Abstract Layer 
Profiling output 

DAL_POOL DAL connection pool 
statistics

DAL_POOL_MASSIVE Enables additional tracing of 
the DAL connection pool to 
track leaks. In order to use 
this, DAL_POOL must also 
be turned on.
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Note: For Agent- Server connection errors, you must look into the agent log to 
determine which component is causing the error. If it is due to the server error then 
one needs to look into the server component’s log for the same. To debug the server 
error you must enable the DEBUG facility to get more information.

JVM Debugging

In this section, few JVM parameters are explained to perform debug operation. You 
can use the -DDEBUG=DAL_CONN:DAL_PROFILE to collect Data Abstract 
level information.

Commonly used JVM debug options for the –DDEBUG parameter are:

• If the aserver log contains an abundance of “attempt x” messages or “unable to 
send data to receiver” this can indicate a problem with the datastore. Depending 
on the datastore type, you can look at the data store to access logs and check the 
eTime (execution time) to corroborate the DAL_PROFILE output. 

• If there is not a problem with the response time of LDAP, this may indicate 
excessive garbage collection in the server. Review all garbage collection logs for 
long period garbage collections (full GC’s that take a number of seconds to 
complete rather than the typical couple of hundred milliseconds) during the time 
of the issue. If such GCs are present, the server may be running out of memory. 
Please verify that the JVM settings for this particular server match the rest. 

Based on the JVM version used the JVM options for debugging varies. Following are 
few commonly used information:

-XX:-HeapDumpOnOutOfMemoryError 
-XX:HeapDumpPath="c:\jvm\dump2.hprof" 
-XX:ErrorFile="c:\jvm\error.log" -XX:+PerfSaveDataToFile
-Djavax.net.debug=ssl

You can also refer to the JDK’s vendor site to obtain more information on JVM level 
debugging.

Running Access Manager Servers in Debug Mode

Access Manager includes a debugging utility that is helpful in diagnosing problems 
with your Access Manager Server installation. The DEBUG utility outputs additional 
information to the command screen and log files, which helps you to determine the 
cause of potential problems with your Access Manager setup. You must not enable 
this utility in a production environment, but it is very useful in a test or development 
environment.

MUXPOOL Muxworker Pool output.

DAL_ADMIN_SEARCH High level of detail regarding 
the admin DAL search code.
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To start the Servers in DEBUG mode on Windows:

There are two ways to run the Servers in DEBUG mode on Windows. Do one of the 
following:

• Run the Server from the command line, appending the argument “debug”. For 
example, to run the Authorization Server in DEBUG mode, type:

aserver debug

• Edit the startup script of any Server so that the script launches the Server in 
DEBUG mode. To do this:

– Open the Server startup script (aserver.bat, dispatcher.bat, and so on) 
located in the \bin directory of your Access Manager installation. 

– Type the -DDEBUG flag after the -xmx flag. For example, to set up the 
Authorization Server, you would open the aserver.bat file and add 
-DDEBUG after the -xmx128m flag. Do not remove the %DEBUG% 
argument that already exists in the file. After your edits, the line will look 
similar to the following:

-DAuth -xmx128m -DDEBUG %DEBUG% -Djava.ext.dirs=...

– Save and close the startup script. Make sure that you use the script each time 
you want to run the Server in DEBUG mode.

To start the Servers in DEBUG mode on UNIX:

1. Open the Access Manager Server startup scripts (aserver.sh, dispatcher.sh, and 
eserver.sh). They are located in the /bin directory of your Access Manager 
installation.

2. Uncomment the following lines in each of the startup scripts:
DEBUG="-DDEBUG"
LOGFILE=$AXM_HOME/logs/aserver-$DATE.dbg

This step writes debugging information into a log file in the /logs directory of your 
Access Manager installation.

3. Save and close each file. 

4. Start each Server.
This step sends extra debugging information to the Access Manager debugging 
log files.

5. Disable the DEBUG utility before moving your Servers into production.

Debugging SecurID Authentication

To debug the securID authentication type, complete the following steps:

1. Open aserver.bat file.

2. Change the following lines:
From:

:debug
set DEBUG=-DDEBUG
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shift

To:

:debug
set DEBUG=-DDEBUG=SECURID
Shift

3. Restart the aserver in debug mode. Two more log files are created in the logs 
directory:

• securid_authn_api.log

• securid_authn_api_debug.log

Creating Services for Multiple Iservers

This section explains how to create services for multiple Iservers instances on both 
Windows and UNIX platforms, after creating the registry.

To create services for multiple Iservers instances on Windows platform, complete the 
following steps:

1. The following script must be invoked from AXM_HOME/bin folder:
@echo off
set AXM_HOME=C:\PROGRA~1\RSA\ACCESS~1.2_C
set JAVA_HOME=C:\PROGRA~1\Java\JDK16~1.0_2\jre
set 
PATH=%AXM_HOME%\bin;%JAVA_HOME%\lib;%JAVA_HOME%\bin;%JAVA_HO
ME%\bin\server;%PATH%
set CLASSPATH=
rem Display name of new service
set LSERVER=RSAlserver62
#based on the supported jre 32 or 64 bit this parameter needs 
to be set
set JVM_64=1
:start
if ""%JVM_64%"" == ""1"" set JSERVICE=jservice64
echo Attempting to install RSA Access Manager Log Server 
service (%LSERVER%)...
%JSERVICE% -i %LSERVER%
exit

####################################################################
#####

To create services for multiple Iservers instances on UNIX platform, complete the 
following steps:

1. Create a copy of lserver.sh file and rename it example lserver-aserver.sh.

2. Modify the new lserver-aserver.sh file as mentioned below:
RUN_JAVA="$NOHUP $JAVA_HOME/bin/java -DLog $JVM_OSARGS 
-Xmx64m $DEBUG \ 
-Djava.ext.dirs=$JAVA_HOME/lib/ext:$AXM_HOME/lib \
-DAXM_HOME=$AXM_HOME -DCONF_FILE=<lserver-aserver conf file 
name> \sirrus.logserver.LogServer"
JAVA_COMMAND="$JAVA_HOME/bin/java -DLog $JVM_OSARGS -Xmx64m 
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$DEBUG \
-Djava.ext.dirs=$JAVA_HOME/lib/ext:$AXM_HOME/lib \
-DAXM_HOME=$AXM_HOME 
-DCONF_FILE==<lserver-aserver conf file name> \
sirrus.logserver.LogServer"

Note: From the 6.2 release, axm62.sh script file inside bin folder is provided for 
any modification.

3. You must create new value similar to the existing lserver.
LSERVER_ASERVER_ENABLED=1
test $LSERVER_ASERVER_ENABLED -ne 1 || script exists? 
lserver-aserver || exit $?
#One more entry in switch statement is required
if [ $LSERVER_ASERVER_ENABLED -eq 1 ]; then
script run lserver-aserver $ARG && printf " lserver-aserver"

Creating Dependent Services

Note: Creating a Service Dependency causes delay in the RSA Access Manager 
Servers to startup. Use Windows regedt32.exe to create the following registry keys 
(regedit.exe does not work as it cannot create the REG_MULTI_SZ data type).

Important: Backup the existing Windows registry before performing any 
modifications.

To create dependency services, complete the following steps:

1. Include the following text under Entitlement Server:
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\RSAeserve
r]

2. Create a new value of type REG_MULTI_SZ with value name 
"DependOnService" and a value of "RSAaserver" 

3. Include the following text, under Authorization Server:
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\RSAese
rver]

4. Create a new value of type REG_MULTI_SZ with value name 
"DependOnService" and a value of "RSAdispatch" 

5. Include the following text, under Log Server:
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\RSAese
rver]

6. Create a new value of type REG_MULTI_SZ with value name 
"DependOnService" and a value of "RSAdispatch".

7. Reboot the computer for changes to take effect. 
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After this change, you can view the Services Dependency tab for RSAeserver, 
RSAaserver and RSAlserver with a dependent service.

Changing Startup Heap Size for Services

1. Stop the services and Regedit.

2. Navigate to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE>SYSTEM >CurrentControlSet 
>Services.

3. Navigate to the RSA services.

4. Expand the AxM Service tree panel.

5. Click Parameters, and perform left click and select Options parameter.

6. Right click on the Options parameter and click Modify.

7. Modify the start-up heap size per the table and requirements.

8. Click Ok.
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B

9. Repeat Steps 4 - 9 for each service the client is utilizing, ensuring the service and 
bat start-up head size match.

10. Restart the services.

Heap Size Estimates for scripts and registry

The following table details the install settings, a small system setting, medium, and 
large with notes to ensure the settings to not exceed the unused RAM on the system.   
You must to use necessary memory evaluation tools to ensure that size does not 
exceeds total RAM used in the system.

Component
Heap 
Size(Base 
Install)

Small to Medium 
Implementation

Medium to Large
Implementation Large

Aserver Xmx512m -Xmx512m -Xmx1024m -Xmx2048m

Dispatcher Xmx128m -Xmx128m -Xmx256m -Xmx512m

Eserver Xmx256m -Xmx256m -Xmx512m -Xmx1024m

Instrumentation Xmx128m -Xmx128m -Xmx256m -Xmx512m

Log in registry Xmx128m -Xmx128m -Xmx256m -Xmx512m

Total RAM Used 576 m 1152 M/1.125 GB 2304 M/2.25 GB 4608 M/4.5 G

Note: Start-up heap size must be adjusted based on load and client requirements.  The 
numbers provided above must be refined per client based on number of users, number 
of custom user properties, use of api calls,  and physical server specs.
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Authorization Server Leaks Connections

The cleartrust.aserver.socket_timeout parameter in AXM_HOME/conf/aserver.conf 
sets an idle timeout on all connections that the Authorization Server accepts. This 
optional parameter is usually not necessary, but in some configurations it ensures that 
the server closes connections that a firewall terminates.

If this parameter is not set, the Authorization Server sees such connections as still 
valid even though they are not. When connections leak in this way, they count against 
the maximum number of connections to the Authorization Server, as the value for the 
cleartrust.aserver.max_connections parameter defines in 
AXM_HOME/conf/aserver.conf.

For more information, see the comments for the cleartrust.aserver.socket_timeout 
parameter in the AXM_HOME/conf/aserver.conf file.
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RSA Administrative Console does not Successfully Start

A number of dependencies can affect the successful startup of your Administrative 
Console:

• The Administrative Console cannot start until you start the application server, , 
Dispatcher/Key Server, and the Entitlements Server. 

• If you set the Administrative Console for SSL connections to the Entitlements 
Server, make sure that the use_ssl setting in the admingui.cfg file matches the 
cleartrust.eserver.api_port.use_ssl setting in eserver.conf (the value must be 
anon).

• Make sure that you specify the Entitlements Server host in admingui.cfg, and that 
the variable webgui.config.directory indicates the correct path. 

• You must synchronize the system clocks of the Entitlements Server and 
Administrative Console hosts.

• You must configure your browser to accept cookies.

• JSP files fail to compile on WebLogic if WebLogic is started as an NT service. 
The failure to compile happens because WebLogic cannot find javac.exe. To 
resolve this problem, add the following to the Administrative Console 
weblogic.xml file:

 <jsp-descriptor>
    <jsp-param>
      <param-name>compileCommand</param-name>
      <param-value>/bea/jdk131/bin/javac.exe</param-value>
    </jsp-param>
  </jsp-descriptor>

The value /bea/jdk131/bin/javac.exe is relevant to the JDK on your particular host.

Unable to Generate a Shared Secret Using Keygen

Make sure that:

• You are not trying to create a shared secret for a server that already exists in your 
Key Server list (KeyServer.sec).

• The fully qualified hostname is valid. This must be a real DNS name in the 
context of your network.

• You are entering the complete and correct path to the keygen utility file.
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Problematic Characters in LDAP Directories

Access Manager interacts uniquely with each supported LDAP directory. For this 
reason, using characters, such as " / \ , ; : [ ] | < > + = ? * # can cause problems when 
creating the names of users and groups. RSA recommends avoiding the use of these 
characters when creating the names of users and groups using Access Manager tools. 

Instrumentation Server not starting up in Solaris machine, due to 
port conflict

Instrumentation server uses port 161 for SNMP operation. However on Solaris OS the 
port 161 is used by System Management Agent. So, change the port for 
"cleartrust.iserver.snmp.port=" and start the iserver, iserver starts successfully.

Details: In iserver.conf the following parameter uses port 161 as its default value:

cleartrust.iserver.snmp.port= 

But when iserver server is started in Solaris box (OS: sol 10), the iserver does not 
startup and gives the below error.

Starting JoeSnmpEngine on port 161
11:48:01:872 [*] [main] - LogEventDispatcher: current log level 
is 40 event's log level is 10
11:48:01:875 [*] [Queue_Dispatcher_Thread] - There are 1 
registered log listeners
11:48:02:133 [*] [main] - MessageFactory: fetch message 
INST-00002
Error in startup caused by 
sirrus.instrumentation.InstrumentationException: SNMPServer is 
not running: Address already in use:
at sirrus.instrumentation.InstrumentationException: SNMPServer 
is not running: Address already in use
at 
sirrus.instrumentation.adaptor.InstrumentationServer.startSNMPA
gent(InstrumentationServer.java:250)
at 
sirrus.instrumentation.adaptor.InstrumentationServer.start(Inst
rumentationServer.java:136)
at 
sirrus.instrumentation.adaptor.InstrumentationServer.main(Instr
umentationServer.java:389)
11:48:02:182 [*] [main] - MessageFactory: fetch message 
INST-00001
Instrumentation Server initialization failed

Observation: This is because Solaris OS itself uses the port 161.

Solution: When you change the port for,

cleartrust.iserver.snmp.port=

and start the iserver, iserver starts successfully.
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Disabling IPV6

IPV6 option must be disabled, as the current Access Manager Server 6.2 release does 
not support.

To disable IPV6 option for Windows, complete the following steps:

a. Uncheck IPv6 in the network interface setting, as displayed in the below 
figure. 

 

b. Add Disabled Components setting in the registry at 
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Tcpip6\Parameters. 

• Registry Hive: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE

• Subkey: System\CurrentControlSet\Services\Tcpip6\Parameters

• Value Name: DisabledComponents

• Type: REG_DWORD

• Value: 0xffffffff

c. Comment out or remove the following line:
::1 localhost entry in the c:\windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts file.

If there is continue issues on running the aserver (or any of the AxM components) in 
debug mode, the following workaround can be used:

a. In aserver/dispatcher/eserver.bats under the "init" section, include on the 
JVM_OSARGS line the following directive, -Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true 

Example:

:init
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set JAVA_HOME=%AXM_HOME%\jre
set JVM_OSARGS=-server -Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true
set JVM_64=0

b. In hosts file, in addition to removing the Ipv6 loopback, add the IPV4 ip 
address and fqdn of the host (it is not there by default), insuring it matches the 
primary hostname.

Unable to start the aserver/dispatcher in debug mode

Access Manager throws the following error message while attempting to start the 
aserver/dispatcher in the debug mode:

Resolved hostname to following IP(s) : 172.26.9 9.32 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1
java.lang.NumberFormatException: For input string: "0:0:0:0:0:0:1"

This error is because AxM does not currently support IPV6, and it should be disabled 
in Windows. If the error persists after disabling IPV6, the following workaround can 
be used.

To start the aserver/dispatcher in debug mode:

1. In aserver/dispatcher/eserver.bats init section, add the IPV4 preference as 
JVM_OSARGS option, for example:
init
set JAVA_HOME=%JAVA_HOME%\jre
set JVM_OSARGS=-server -Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true
set JVM_64=0

2. In the hosts file, in addition to removing the IPV6 loopback, add the IPV4 IP 
address and FQDN of the host (by default, this is blank). This ensures that it 
matches the hostname.

Errors in the Logs

To avoid Access Manager Server startup errors in the logs, you must start the Servers 
in this order:

1. Lserver (optional)

2. Iserver (optional)

3. Dispatcher/Key Server

4. Authorization Server

5. Entitlement Server

To avoid Access Manager Server shutdown errors in the logs, you must stop the 
Servers in this order:

1. Entitlement Server

2. Authorization Server

3. Dispatcher/Key Server

4. Iserver (optional)
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5. Lserver (optional)

Additional Troubleshooting Information

Display of Admin GUI

If the Admin GUI menu toolbar does not display in IE, change the settings under 
security and Internet to allow Active Scripting as depicted in the following figure:

JVM_BIND Errors During Start-up

The following JVM_BIND error occurs during the startup. The Bind error occurs 
when you are trying to bind to a port that is already assigned to another Access 
Manager component.
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Insufficient Access Rights in Admin GUI

The service account could add and modify policy and admin objects but couldn’t 
delete them.

The LDAP bind account (svc-CleartrustLDAP) has the ability to create and modify 
anything under ppsct.com/PPSCT/ClearTrust/InstallRoot, which includes the Admin 
repository, App Data repository, and Policy repository as requested previously. It does 
not have the ability to delete objects and the access scope does not include the 
ppsct.com/PPSCT/ClearTrust/Users container.

The ClearTrustAdmin user does not have any elevated domain rights granted by us.

The user configured with the "cleartrust.data.ldap.directory.activedirectory.binddn" parameter 
in the LDAP.CONF file does not have enough privileges for RSA ClearTrust to operate correctly

Tracking Number: a14010

Problem

When the Entitlements Manager starts and then binds with a login name that does not 
have the appropriate rights, the following messages are displayed:

All LDAP connections have been started.
Failed on try 0
Sleep 5 seconds before retry...
Unexpected DataStoreException 
sirrus.da.exception.DataStoreException: 00002098: SecErr: 
DSID-03150620,  problem 4003 (INSUFF_ACCESS_RIGHTS), data 0

Solution

The following approach is just an example of assigning rights in Microsoft Active 
Directory. You must contact administrator and with your security policies about rights 
management before proceeding:

1. Open the LDAP.CONF file with a text editor and enter the login name of the user 
the RSA ClearTrust Entitlements Manager (Admin GUI) uses to bind to Active 
Directory, e.g.:
cleartrust.data.ldap.directory.activedirectory.binddn   :cn=NewAdminUser, 
cn=users, dc=rsasecurity,dc=com
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2. Enter the corresponding password, e.g.:
cleartrust.data.ldap.directory.activedirectory.password :EnterYourPasswordHere

3. Assign the required administrative rights to the New Administrator in Active 
Directory:

a. Navigate to Start Menu --> Programs --> Administrative Tools --> Active 
Directory Users and Computers.

b. Repeat the following steps for each of the following organizational units 
and/or containers:

– ou=ctscAdminRepository, ou=ctscApplicationDataRepository, 
ou=ctscPolicyRepository, and cn=users (or whichever container where you 
located the ClearTrust users):

c. Right click on the OU/CN and select Delegate Control and Click Add

d. Browse and select the new administrator user object

e. Click OK and then Next

f. Leave the Default "This folder, existing objects in this folder, and creation of 
new objects in this folder" and click Next

g. Under "Show these permissions", select only "General"

h. Assign the required Permissions as defined in your security policies. For 
instance, in a LAB environment you can select the "Full Control" permission 
to allow the new administrator user to add, remove, and modify objects and its 
attributes.

i. Click Next and then Finish

4. Restart the ClearTrust Entitlements Manager.

Not able to add AD fields as User Properties

You must setup smartrules on fields such as email and UserPrincipalName (UPN) to 
add AD fields as User Properties.

To set up smart rules in email and UPN, complete the following steps:

1. Open the ldap.conf file and make the following changes:

a. cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.email     :mail

b. cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.email     :XXmail

2. Save Ldap.conf file.

3. Restart eserver.

4. Access the admin gui.

5. Add a new user property – named mail – verify if the email value is in the user 
property.

6. Setup your smartrule.

7. Open the ldap.conf file and make the following changes.

a. Delete the xxmail parameter/value pair.
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b. Uncomment the mail parameter/value pair.

c. cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.email     :mail

8. Save Ldap.conf file.

9. Restart eserver and test.

Cannot use certain attributes for smart rules (givenName, sn, mail etc)

Tracking Number: a43785

Problem

Although the attribute for email is mapped in ldap.conf and also provisioned for the 
user when the user was added, it cannot be used for a smartrule as it is a system 
required attribute.

Symptom

Trying to use email attribute to create a smartrule.  Although email can be provisioned 
thru admingui, when trying to select it as a property to be used in the evaluation of a 
smart rule, the property does not appear in the pulldown.

Cause

Important: Properties must have unique names. They cannot share names with the 
required user information fields listed in “User Attributes” on page 28. For example, 
in the default iPlanet/Sun ONE configuration, the following attributes are reserved: 
cn, givenname, sn, mail, userpassword. Also, avoid system-level attributes. If you are 
using the default user object class, you cannot use the attributes dn, uid, o and dc as 
properties.

Solution

When creating smartrules, utilize properties outside of those which are listed as 
required for AXM. Mail is a required attribute which cannot be used in the creation of 
smartrules.

Note: For more information for the attributes that must not be used while creating 
Smart rules, see Administrator’s Guide based on your configuration.
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3 Troubleshooting for Web Server Agent

Authentication Modes

The Authentication processing techniques for different authentication types are 
described in this section.

Forms based Authentication

The form based authentication processing performs the following:

1. When you hit a protected page, CT Agent checks to see if URI is protected.

2. If the page is not protected, Agent cache, aserver cache is updated if applicable. 
The Agent filter exits and web server serves the request.

3. If protected and valid “CTSESSION” cookie is present, agent retrieves data from 
HTTP session context and validates the cookie by checking for tampering, 
timeouts and client IP. In any case, if not OK, agent takes action such as 
redirecting to access denied or re-authenticate.

4. If the page is protected and a valid CTSESSION cookie is not present, 

a. Retrieves data from HTTP Session Context.

b. Create “ACTSESSION” URI retention cookie with encoded URI of referrer, 
Redirect via “GET” to basic login form location.

c. User enters userid and password and submits form to itself through POST for 
processing

d. On receiving the “POST” request from basic login form location, retrieves the 
supplied credentials from the POST form data.

e. Creates multi-authentication process chain (i.e. First try BASIC, then 
SECURID).

f. Connects to aserver connection pool.

g. Creates user map with supplied credentials (userid, password, auth_type).

h. Checks for shared secret to see if password should be placed in the CT Token.

i. If no shared secret defined, password is not placed into CT Token.

j. Auth Server authenticates the user with supplied user map

• If cleartrust.data.ldap.password.validate_with_connect is true a bind is 
done to data store.

• If cleartrust.data.ldap.password.validate_with_connect is false the 
supplied password is hashed and compared to the password stored in the 
data store.
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k. Receives CT Token upon successful authentication from Auth Server.

l. Sets the URI to be redirected based upon the following rules:

a. If retain_url_use_query_string=True, the URI is set from the value on the 
query string

b. If override_uri_retention=True and there is a value on the query string 
then the query string value is used. If there is no value on the query string, 
the user is redirected to the default home page specified in the 
webagent.conf file even if there is an existing “ACTSESSION” cookie.

c. If override_uri_retention=False then the ACTSESSION cookie will 
always take precedence if retain_url_use_query_string is False

d. Sets agent processing status to “CT_CHECK_ACCESS” for authorization 
processing.

a. If OK, update “CTSESSION” cookie, update Agent caches, rewrite 
“CTSESSION” cookie, and web server serves page

b. If ACCESS_DENIED, update “CTSESSION” cookie, Agent caches, and 
redirect to ACCESS_DENIED PAGE

Note: Processing steps are same on all authentication methods such as BASIC, NT, 
CUSTOM, DCP, and SECURID. Only difference is the auth type that is being sent to 
the aserver in user map changes based on the authentication type configured. 

IWA Authentication

The IWA authentication processing performs the following:

1. When you hit a protected page, CT Agent URI filter checks to see if URI is 
protected.

2. If the page is not protected, Agent cache, aserver cache is updated if applicable. 
The Agent filter exits and web server serves the request.

3. If protected and valid “CTSESSION” cookie is present, retrieve data from HTTP 
session context and validate cookie by checking for tampering, timeouts and client 
IP. In any case, if not OK, agent takes action based on the result.

4. If the page is protected and a valid CTSESSION cookie is not present, 

a. Retrieves data from HTTP Session Context

b. Since the page is protected with IWA, agent redirects the user to the login 
page protected by Windows Authentication in IIS. 

c. IIS Web Server prompts for authentication and sets the authorization header in 
the request. 

d. Agent retrieves the windows user information from the header, connects to 
aserver connection pool and get the corresponding agent user. 

e. On receiving the valid agent user, agent creates the user map with the required 
information and sends it to the auth server.
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f. Auth server sends the CT token to agent. Agent would redirect to IWA home 
page with orig url appended. 

g. Sets agent processing status to “CT_CHECK_ACCESS” for authorization 
processing.

a. If OK, update “CTSESSION” cookie, update Agent caches, rewrite 
“CTSESSION” cookie, and web server serves page.

b. If ACCESS_DENIED, update “CTSESSION” cookie, Agent caches, and 
redirect to ACCESS_DENIED PAGE

Troubleshooting IWA

The following steps can be used to troubleshoot IWA authentication process:

1. Set Auth_resource_list parameter to iwa.

2. Ensure that IIS - IWA authentication is turned on.

3. Compare user UPN from Acees Manager logs to the user UPN in AD, and ensure 
that they match.

Note: Ensure generic Windows IWA works before attempting to use AxM with IWA. 
with LDAP.CONF windowsUPN parameter uncommented

Certificate Authentication

Certificate authentication processing relies on mutually authenticated SSL to be 
configured between the web server and the browser. After the SSL tunnel is created to 
start the session, the exchange is handled between the web server and browser. The 
Agent retrieves the DN from the certificate. It performs a lookup of the DN in the CT 
database and if it finds the DN, it considers the user authenticated and sets the normal 
CT variables and then performs authorization. There is no CERTIFICATE logon form.

Adaptive Authentication

RSA Access Manager Agent retrieves user information through the browser. The 
information is passed to the RSA Access Manager Server through Runtime API calls. 
The RSA Access Manager Server makes SOAP calls to the RSA Adaptive 
Authentication Server to find the status or risk associated with a user. Adaptive 
Authentication is done along with other forms based authentication methods like 
BASIC, DCP, NT, SECURID, and CUSTOM. Adaptive authentication integration 
supports Enroll, Signin and Risk analysis, and maintenance actions. 

User information is registered in the RSA Adaptive Authentication data store as 
follows: 

1. The user tries to access a protected resource.

2. RSA Access Manager Agent redirects the user to a form-based logon page, which 
collects only the user name.

3. RSA Access Manager Agent along with the device information collected by the 
embedded JavaScript code. 
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4. On receiving the POST request of logon form, RSA Access Manager Agent 
creates the user map with the user name, device information and invokes aserver 
to validate. 

5. If the user is a valid user in the RSA Access Manager Data store, the user state is 
retrieved from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine through a SOAP call. 

Enrollment

a. If the result from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is 
"NOTENROLLED", the end user must authenticate with form based 
authentication methods such as BASIC, NT, DCP, SECURID or CUSTOM 
with the RSA Access Manager Server before enrolling.

b. If the first-level authentication with the RSA Access Manager Server is 
successful, the server sends a list of credentials (questions and/or phone 
number and/or email) to the RSA Access Manager Agent that is used to enroll 
the user. Based on this credential list, the Agent redirects the user to 
enrollment page to collect the enrollment data from the user. 

c. The user has to provide answers to challenge questions chosen. The user must 
also enter at least one phone number and/or one email if the credential list 
contains phone and/or email respectively.

d. The user is provided with an option to bind the device from which user is 
accessing the protected resource. If the option is chosen, the device is 
remembered.

e. After providing all the data, the user submits the information. Agent creates a 
user map from the post data and sends it to the aserver for enrolling. 

f. RSA Access Manager invokes a SOAP call to enroll the user to the RSA 
Adaptive Authentication database. 

             Sign-On Process

a. If the action code from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is 
“ALLOW”

a. RSA Access Manager Agent provides a password page for the configured 
authentication type.

b. The user enters the password for the configured authentication type and 
submits the page.

c. RSA Access Manager validates the credentials and grants the user access 
to the requested resource.

b. If the action code from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is 
"CHALLENGE".

a. RSA Access Manager Agent challenges the user with one of the enrolled 
credentials (questions or phone number or email) based on the credential 
type returned by the RSA Access Manager Server.
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b. If the user is challenged with questions, the user answers the challenge 
questions, and submits the page. However, if the user is challenged with 
OOBPHONE or OOBEMAIL, the user selects one of the enrolled phone 
number on which it can receive a phone call or SMS or selects one of the 
enrolled email to which it can receive an email(based on the option 
selected) respectively, and submits the page.

c. The RSA Access Manager Server communicates with the RSA Risk 
Engine to validate the user’s answers to the challenge questions. 

d. For the phone number credential type, the selected phone number and the 
option either to send SMS or receive a call, is sent to the Access Manager 
Server. In this case, if the user has selected to receive the phone call, the 
Access Manager Agent displays a pass code received from the RSA 
Access Manager Server. This pass code must be provided during 
authentication over the phone. If the user has selected to receive SMS, the 
selected phone number is sent to the Access Manager Server that is used 
to send the passcode via SMS to the user. During authentication the agent 
would prompt the user to enter the pass code received through SMS. 

e. For the email credential type, the selected email address is sent to the 
Access Manager Server that is used to send the passcode via email to the 
user. During authentication the agent would prompt the user to enter the 
pass code receive through email. 

c. The user is granted access to the requested resource if the action code returned 
from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is “ALLOW.”

d. RSA Access Manager Agent provides a password page for the configured 
authentication type.

e. The user enters the password for the configured authentication type and 
submits the page.

6. Sets the URI to be redirected based upon the following rules:

a. If retain_url_use_query_string=True, the URI is set from the value on the 
query string.

b. If override_uri_retention=True and there is a value on the query string then 
the query string value is used. If there is no value on the query string, the user 
is redirected to the default home page specified in the webagent.conf file even 
if there is an existing “ACTSESSION” cookie.

c. If override_uri_retention=False then the ACTSESSION cookie will always 
take precedence if retain_url_use_query_string is False

7. Sets agent processing status to “CT_CHECK_ACCESS” for authorization 
processing.

a. If OK, update “CTSESSION” cookie, update Agent caches, rewrite 
“CTSESSION” cookie, and web server serves page.

b. If ACCESS_DENIED, update “CTSESSION” cookie, Agent caches, and 
redirect to ACCESS_DENIED PAGE
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SecurID Authentication 

The ct_securid.asp page contains all of the logic needed for multi-stage SecurID 
processing (NewPIN, NTC). RSA recommends that while the look and feel of the 
page can be changed, the existing logic must remain in order for correct SecurID 
authentication processing to occur with the RSA Acess Manager Authorization 
Servers.

The differences in the SecurID processing are mostly internal as the session state must 
be saved between requests. The processing flow for a normal SecurID authentication 
is the same as a BASIC authentication. The differences arise when a multi-staged 
authentication must occur. This requires that the Agent, aserver, and the form track the 
state of the authentication. 

The logon form contains the following processing fields:

• SecurIDMode – a holder for the type of SecurID processing (NewPIN, NTC, 
passcode) – set by Agent and form.

• maxLen – specifies the maximum length of the PIN – required for new PIN 
processing.

• minLen – specifies the minimum length of the PIN – required for new PIN 
processing.

• isAlpha – specifies if the PIN is alphanumeric – required for new PIN processing

• sidMode – holder for PIN processing codes from aserver – required for new PIN 
processing

• sidAction – Ignored – for future use

• Session – display member is used to display hidden forms during multi staged 
AuthN – required for new PIN processing

• id – message holder – required for new PIN processing

• user - the userID

• password – the passcode field

• auth_mode – Set to SECURID

Steps to Isolate Failures

In order to quickly diagnose where the outage originates from the first step is to isolate 
the component, this can be done with a simple wget at 
http://localhost:/cleartrust/ct_logon.jsp locally on each of the effected webservers. As 
the webservers consist of apache webservers and tomcat instances, if ct_logon.jsp fails 
to load, try ct_access_denied.html from the same folder. If the access denied page 
works and the ct_logon.jsp does not appear, then the issue is with the Tomcat 
Application server.
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If the access denied page is displayed then browse to an html or jpg page known to be 
protected by Access Manager. If the result of that request is the Access Manager 
access denied page, the connection between the agent and the aservers is broken. 
Check the Access manager Agent log in the <agent install dir>/logs folder. A network 
outage resulting in the agent losing all aserver connections causes a number of 
CT_SERVER_TIMED_OUT messages in the agent log. 

Error Messages in Web Agent Log File

The following are the error messages in the Web Agent Log file:

• CT_SERVER_TIMED_OUT : Responses from the aservers are exceeding the 
time allowed in the cleartrust.agent.auth_server_timeout setting in the agent’s 
webagent.conf and a retry of the request will occur.ss Manager Troubleshooting 
guide 

• CT_AUTH_UNKNOWN_RETVAL: A small number of these messages clustered 
together in the agent log may indicate that the proxy has lost contact to all 
configured aservers. However, a large number of these messages indicate that the 
agent proxy has hung.

If the proxy does not appear to be hung, there are many CT_SERVER_TIMED_OUT 
Messages and few CT_AUTH_UNKNOWN_RETVAL messages, the network 
diagnostics may help resolve the issue.

Agent Log Levels

The first step in agent troubleshooting involves reviewing the agent logs at its current 
logging level for messages that could indicate the problem area. If the log does not 
indicate abnormal agent behavior, further debug levels may be necessary to identify 
root cause. 

The next step would be to configure the agent with the appropriate log level. Normal 
troubleshooting procedures use Info, Debug or Massive. Configuring the agent for 
Massive log level is the best method for assisting with root cause analysis. Based on 
the inability to quickly reproduce the issue, Massive logging causes performance 
degradation and will have a severe impact on disk space usage over time.

The following are allowed log levels:

Agent Log Level Description

None No messages are logged

Config Configuration information is 
logged
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Agent Log File Result Codes

See the following table for a description of the result codes that each integer in the log 
file entries represent:

Misconfig Misconfigured parameter 
information is logged

Critical Critical errors are logged

Error Processing errors are logged, 
but the Agent continues to 
process other requests

Warning Less critical error messages are 
logged

Security Security related error messages 
are logged

Info Logs somewhat verbose 
information when processing a 
request

Debug Logs debugging information

Massive Logs a complete tracing of 
individual functions

Log File Result Code Description for the Requested 
Operation

0 NT_AUTH_SUCCESS

1 NT_AUTH_FAILURE

2 NT_AUTH_COMM_ERROR

3 CT_IO_ERROR

4 CT_UNKNOWN_HOST_ERROR

5 CT_BAD_ARGS_ERROR

6 CT_FILE_FORMAT_ERROR

7 CT_FILE_DOES_NOT_EXIST
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8 CT_POOL_DOES_NOT_EXIST

9 CT_SERVER_DOES_NOT_EXIST

10 CT_MISSING_RESOURCE_TYPE

11 CT_NO_DISPATCHER_RESPONS
E

12 CT_NO_POOL_CREATED

13 CT_UNKNOWN_AUTH_TYPE_ER
ROR

14 CT_DUPLICATE_CLASS

15 CT_TOKEN_ERROR

16 CT_SECURITY_ERROR

17 CT_MAXIMUM_AUTH_SERVER_
ERROR

18 CT_NO_SUCH_KEY_ERROR

19 CT_CONFIG_ERROR

20 CT_PASSWORD_MISMATCH

21 CT_MISSING_RESOURCE_BUND
LE

22 CT_CRYPTDESEDE_ERROR

23 CT_ENCRYPTED_FILE_ERROR

24 CT_ENCRYPTED_FILE_NOT_EXI
ST

7700 CT_OK

7701 CT_BAD_SIGNATURE_ERROR

7702 CT_REPLY_PARSE_ERROR

7703 CT_OUT_OF_MEMORY_ERROR

7704 CT_STRING_OVERFLOW_ERRO
R
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7705 CT_AGENT_INTERNAL_ERROR

7706 CT_DISPATCHER_TIMED_OUT_
ERROR

7707 CT_SERVER_TIMED_OUT_ERRO
R

7708 CT_EMPTY_SERVER_POOL_ERR
OR

7709 CT_MISSING_CONFIG_PARM_E
RROR

7710 CT_SOCKET_ERROR

7711 CT_MONITOR_ERROR

7712 CT_MONITOR_TIMED_OUT_ERR
OR

7713 CT_THREAD_CREATE_ERROR

7715 CT_NO_SUCH_THREAD_ERROR

7716 CT_MUX_MSG_ID_NOT_FOUND
_ERROR

7717 CT_DUPLICATE_MUX_MSG_ID_
ERROR

7718 CT_UNEXPECTED_MUX_MSG_T
YPE_ERROR

7719 CT_MUX_CONNECTION_CLOSE
D_ERROR

7720 CT_REQUEST_HANDLED

7721 CT_PROPERTY_NOT_FOUND_ER
ROR

7722 CT_INVALID_USER_ERROR

7800 CT_BAD_ARGUMENT_ERROR

7900 CT_NO_COOKIE
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Agent Logging Configuration for C-Runtime API

The following changes will limit the Agent to only output C Runtime API debug 
messages that are used by the agent to show which aserver is used, and duration each 
call to the aserver took, and some other useful information.

cleartrust.agent.log_level=Massive
cleartrust.agent.log_format="%s,%p,%i,%d,%f,%n,"
cleartrust.agent.debug_modules=ct_server_proxy.c, 
ct_runtime_api.c, ct_auth_server_pool.c, ct_auth_server.c, 
ct_server_dispatcher.c

Another entry should be added to the debug_modules parameter which is webserver 
specific:

IIS and Domino: ct_auth_filter.c, ct_auth_module.cpp

Apache: ct_apache_mod.c

Sun Java System Web Server: ct_nsapi.c

7901 CT_CANT_OPEN 

7902 CT_COOKIE_CORRUPT

7903 CT_SESSION_EXP

7904 CT_IDLE_EXP

7905 CT_UNKNOWN_FAILURE

7906 CT_RUNTIME_PROTOCOL_MI
SMATCH_ERROR

9000 CT_SSL_MISSING_PASSPHRASE

9001 CT_SSL_KEYSTORE_LOAD_FAI
LED

9002 CT_SSL_KEYSTORE_PARSE_FAI
LED

9003 CT_SSL_INIT_INTERNAL_ERRO
R 
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Common Web Agent Issues

The following are the common Web Agent issues encountered and some possible 
solutions.

Users created with the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console cannot 
access IWA-protected resources

Tracking Number: CTAG-1615

Problem

The Agent is unable to perform User Principal Name (UPN) mapping for users that 
are created using the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console. Since no UPN 
exists for these users, the DsCrackNames Windows API call is unable to get the UPN, 
and Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA) fails. As a result, users created with 
the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console cannot access resources protected 
with IWA.

Solution

After creating a user in the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console, add the 
user's logon name and domain suffix to the Active Directory user account, using the 
Active Directory MMC. You must also enable the parameter 
cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.windowsupn: userPrincipalName in the RSA 
Access Manager Authorization Server ldap.conf file. If this parameter is enabled, the 
UPN mapping is performed automatically while using Active Directory as the 
database.

Token not created when Authorization Server configured incorrectly

Tracking Number: CTAG-1694

Problem

In the Authorization Server configuration file (aserver.conf), if the security level 
specified for the ssl.use parameter is lower than the security level specified for the 
runtime_api.security parameter, no token is created when a user tries to access a 
protected resource.

Solution

Ensure that the security level specified for the ssl.use parameter is the same as or 
higher than that specified for the runtime_api.security parameter in aserver.conf. For 
more information, see the runtime_api.security parameter documentation in 
aserver.conf.

When ctagent.log file is Deleted, it does not Allow Restart Without Changes

Tracking Number: CTAG-1703

Problem

In Windows 2008, deleting the "logs" folder to remove all log files results in the IIS 
Agent not restarting successfully. The agent does not log any information/error.

Solution
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In Windows 2008, the IIS Agent installer while creating the empty "logs" folder, 
grants write and modify permissions to all USERS of that machine. This allows the 
agent to log information in any file under "logs" folder. Delete only ct_agent.log file 
or if you delete the "logs" folder, grant write and modify permissions to 
<machine>/USERS along with read and other default permissions.

User Authentication does not go through Child Domain after Logging out in 
Parent Domain

Tracking Number: 12983

Problem

Additional configuration is required for SSO to work properly when agents are 
installed on both an Active Directory parent and child domain.

Solution

You must specify different cookie domain names for the agents on the parent and child 
domains. This ensures that SSO cookies generated on the parent and child domains 
have unique names.

Administrator Denied Access when RSA Access Manager User Name is 
Mapped to UPN

Tracking Number: 12707

Problem

The administrator is denied access to the SharePoint Server and the RSA Access 
Manager Administrative Console when the administrator's UPN is derived from an 
RSA Access Manager user name. When the administrator tries to access the main 
SharePoint Site via the RSA Access Manager Agent using Basic authentication, the 
administrator is denied access despite providing proper credentials. The administrator 
is also denied access when trying to log on to the RSA Access Manager 
Administrative Console.

Solution

Use the Administrative Console to create the administrator user, and specify the logon 
name and domain suffix manually in the user's Active Directory account. For further 
information, refer to "Setting Up the Global Catalog Aux Store" in the Server 
Administrator Guide.

ISSO Troubleshooting Solutions

Slave domain prompts for re-authentication.

Solution

Check if Slave server agent log file shows the following message:

<Critical> - Clock skew error. Session issue/touch time is in future. Please sync this 
machine  date/time with the other web server machines date/time
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The reason for the above error is that the CTSESSION cookie passed from Master to 
Slave has a newer time than that used on the Slave. In order for ISSO to work 
properly, the system times on all of the web servers must be in sync. Adjust the 
.fudge_factor parameter in each webagent.conf file if necessary. The default is five 
minutes.

Error loading ISSO module for Sun Java System Web Server on Linux

If LD_LIBRARY_PATH does not point to agent library path, then Sun Java System 
web server fails to load ISSO module with the following error message.  

<Misconfig> dlopen error: libct_sjsws7_agent.so: cannot open shared object file: No 
such file or directory

<Misconfig> - Error loading extension 
/opt/rsa-axm/agent-50-sjsw7/lib/libct_isso_sjsws7.so

Solution

Make sure that LD_LIBRARY_PATH is pointing to the folder containing agent 
library.
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4 Troubleshooting Application Server Agent

This chapter describes troubleshooting information to some of the problems that you 
may encounter during or after the configuration and deployment of the Application 
Server Agent.

Troubleshooting Agent for Oracle WebLogic Application Server

This section describes possible solutions to some of the problems that you may 
encounter during or after the configuration and deployment of the Agent on Oracle 
WebLogic Application Server.

WebLogic Server does not restart after the Agent is deployed.

Solution 1

Make sure the RSA Access Manager Servers are running. Start them if necessary.

Solution 2

There may be a mismatch of connection types between the Agent and the
RSA Access Manager Servers. For example, the RSA Access Manager Servers may 
be set to use Anon connection type while the Agent is set to use Auth connection type. 

Do one of the following:

• Uninstall the Agent. 

• Manually edit the value for the cleartrust.agent.ssl.use parameter in the 
cleartrust_realm.properties file in the properties directory under your 
WebLogic domain directory.

Solution 3

The Agent is deployed with an incorrect user name or password for the Entitlements 
Server or the WebLogic Server.

Do the following:

• Restart the WebLogic Server and the configuration tool of the Agent. 

• Check user names and reenter passwords for the Entitlements and WebLogic 
Servers.

• Verify that these user names are valid and active.

• Redeploy the Agent.
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Solution 4

The WebLogic admin user is not added to RSA Access Manager.

Do the following:

• Check to see if a user has been created for the administrator of the WebLogic 
Server, and assigned to the Administrators group in RSA Access Manager. 

• Verify that this user is active.

Solution 5

The WebLogic admin user account has expired. Reactivate the user.

The Agent is uninstalled and reinstalled on the same WebLogic domain and 
WebLogic fails to start up.

Solution 

Uninstall the Agent. After the uninstallation is complete, do the following:

• Browse to the \applications directory under the WebLogic domain directory. 

• Delete the file cleartrust.war. 

• If the web filter has been deployed, you must manually delete the filter entries 
from the web.xml file for each for your web applications.

WebLogic Server fails to start from the Agent installation screen with the error 
“Input path too long”.

Solution

The classpath may be too long. Uninstall and reinstall the Agent with a shorter path 
for the Agent installation directory.

Out of memory error is displayed when using the web filter.

Solution

When using the web filter, a large number of concurrent user sessions may cause an 
“out of memory” error which can stop the WebLogic Server. This is caused, in part, by 
the web application attempting to maintain user sessions for an extended period of 
time. Increasing the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) memory allocation and/or reducing 
the session timeout per web application alleviates this problem. One way to reduce the 
session timeout is to add the following lines to the application web.xml file:

<session-config>
<session-timeout>10(or the number of desired minutes)
</session-timeout>
</session-config>

See the Oracle WebLogic Server document, Assembling and Configuring Web 
Applications.
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Sync tool does not work after the Agent is deployed.

Solution

If you see the following error message in the sync.log

Error occurred during WebLogic Server:t3://<IP_ADDRESS> 
connection.

Verify that remoteutilbean.jar is properly deployed.

Sync tool displays errors during startup.

Solution

The sync tool requires JDK 1.5 or later in order to operate properly. Earlier JDK 
versions may result in error messages or other problems. Be sure to set JDK 1.5 or 
later in JAVA_HOME.

Troubleshooting Agent for IBM WebSphere Application Server

This section describes possible solutions to some of the problems that you may 
encounter during or after the configuration and deployment of the Agent on IBM 
WebSphere Application Server.

Incorrect Agent behavior when the agent is configured with Servers in Passive 
mode

To protect an application in the passive mode, do the following:

1. Provide the entitlements for all the CT logon pages to the administrator user, the 
was_everyone user, and the was_allauthenticated user.

2. Protect </application_name/*> and </application_name.war/*> with Access 
Manager.

Note: Ensure that the entitlements for all the CT logon pages are given to the users 
mentioned in step 1.

When you access the resource, the Websphere Application Server (WAS) security 
alert appears. After you authenticate to the WAS default realm, the CT challenge page 
appears. Login with your RSA® Access Manager credentials to access the resource.

Incorrect User name or Password Causes Agent or Synctool to Fail

To remove errors caused by incorrect User name or password, do the following:

• WebSphere fails to start. SystemOut.log file shows:
checkPassword(): Password Check Failed Reason 
:INVALID_PASSWORD
checkPassword(): Password Check Failed Reason :UNKNOWN_USER
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• Synctool fails to communicate to Entitlements Server due to Unknown User or 
Wrong Password Error.

• Synctool fails to communicate to WebSphere Admin Port due to Unknown User 
or Wrong Password Error.

These errors occur if the user name or password given during the installation is 
invalid, or if the password of the WebSphere administrative user has expired.

During the Agent's installation, the installer does not verify the user names and their 
passwords. Therefore it is possible to install the Agent with a incorrect user name or 
password.

Three sets of user names and passwords are configured during Agent installation.

• WebSphere Administrative User
To change this user or the user's password, follow these steps:

a. Open the security.xml file under the 
WASPROFILE/config/cells/CELL_NAME folder.

b. Search for the string userRegistries xmi:type=security:CustomUserRegistry. 
Within this tag edit the "serverId" and "serverPassword" values. These are the 
user name and password that are configured as WebSphere Administrator. 
Replace these values with the correct ones. The server password is usually 
encoded using XOR. You can simply replace the server password value with 
the plain text value. 

c. To encode the password again, start WebSphere and log on to the 
administrative console.

• In WebSphere 6.0.2, Click Security > User Registries, then select Custom.

• In WebSphere 6.1.0.3, Click Security > Secure administration, 
applications, and infrastructure, then select Standalone custom registry 
from Available realm definition and click Configure, then click OK.

• In WebSphere 7.0, Click Security > Global Security, then select 
Standalone custom registry from Available realm definition and click 
Configure, then click OK.

d. WebSphere prompts you to save the configuration. When you save the 
configuration, the password is XOR encoded again.

• RSA Access Manager Administrative User in cleartrust.properties File
To change this user or the user's password, run the ctencrypt utility located in the 
/tools folder:

– Windows: ctencrypt securityblock=cleartrust.agent.SECURITYBLOCK 
value from cleartrust.properties user= newuser password= newpassword

– UNIX: ctencrypt.sh securityblock=cleartrust.agent.SECURITYBLOCK value 
from cleartrust.properties user=newuser password=newpassword

Copy the encrypted values displayed on the screen to the cleartrust.properties file.

•     RSA Access Manager Administrative User in synctool.properties File
To change this user or the user's password, run the ctencrypt utility present under 
the AGENT-INSTALLATION-DIR/tools folder:
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Windows: ctencrypt 
securityblock=cleartrust.agent.SECURITYBLOCK value from 
synctool.properties user=newuser password=newpassword
UNIX: ctencrypt.sh 
securityblock=cleartrust.agent.SECURITYBLOCK value from 
synctool.properties user=newuser password=newpassword

Copy the encrypted value displayed on the screen to the synctool.properties file.

Unable to Stop WebSphere when RSA Access Manager Servers are not running

When the "stopserver" script is run to stop the WebSphere server, and the RSA Access 
Manager Servers are not running, the script exits with an error saying that 
authentication or authorization failed for the user.

This is the intended behavior. The RSA Access Manager Servers must be running 
when you attempt to stop the WebSphere server.

Only WebSphere administrators are allowed to stop the server. The "stopserver" script 
tries to authenticate first with the WebSphere server. If the RSA Access Manager 
Servers are not running, WebSphere cannot authenticate the user and fails the request 
to stop the server.

javax.net.ssl.* Errors when Using Certificate Generated by RSA Keon 
Certificate Authority

IBM WebSphere has problems handling a certificate generated by RSA Keon 
Certificate Authority when the certificate has the "key usage" field marked as 
"critical". This is a known limitation. To solve this problem, do not set the "key usage" 
field as "critical" in the certificate.

You encounter this problem

• While installing or reinstalling the Agent with Global Security enabled.

• When running the cacheflush tool, if WebSphere is configured to use a certificate 
generated by RSA Keon Certificate Authority.

Protecting Web Resources at Both Front-End Web Server and WebSphere 
Using Web Filter Can Cause Authentication Failure

When a resource protected with web filter is accessed through a web server, and if the 
resource is also protected in the front-end web server, web filter fails the request. This 
happens when the front-end web server authenticates the user, the IBM WebSphere 
plug-in inserts a BASIC authentication header with user name and empty password 
into the request and forwards it to WebSphere. Web filter tries to authenticate the user 
using the BASIC authentication header in the request, and fails due to the wrong 
password. This happens when form-based authentication is disabled in 
cleartrust.properties.

To solve this problem, do not protect the resource at both ends, or use form-based 
authentication at both ends.
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Problem Using the Agent with RSA ClearTrust Server 5.0.1 Using Mutually 
Authenticated SSL Between the Agent and the RSA ClearTrust Server

When the Agent is configured in authenticated SSL mode with RSA ClearTrust Server 
5.0.1, the Agent fails to communicate with the RSA ClearTrust Servers, giving 
certificate-related errors. Using mutually authenticated SSL connection mode is not 
supported by this version of the Agent.

Login Unsuccessful when RSA Web Filter-Protected Resource Is Accessed 
Through SSL (HTTPS)

When an RSA web filter-protected resource is accessed through HTTPS using 
Microsoft Internet Explorer, the user is prompted repeatedly for authentication. This 
happens if the client machine is updated with Internet Explorer security update 
Q832894 or hotfix 821814. These Microsoft updates have a bug which causes the 
browser to send a POST request with empty POST data to the RSA Access Manager 
Agent.

Microsoft has issued a fix for this bug. The client can download the appropriate 
cumulative security update for Internet Explorer from 
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/Bulletin/MS04-004.mspx.

Unable to Protect Only the POST Method of a Web Resource

WebSphere does not protect role-based web applications that have method-level 
protection of only the POST method. To protect individual methods on HTTP requests 
such as GET and POST, and provide authorization to resources at this level of 
granularity, both the GET and POST methods must be protected. Otherwise, the 
authentication and authorization process does not work correctly. This is a WebSphere 
limitation.

Authentication Changes Require Restarting JMS Server when Protecting 
Message Driven Beans

The Agent provides container-managed authentication support for Message Driven 
Beans. For container-managed authentication, WebSphere authenticates the user ID 
with the Agent during WebSphere startup, and stores the credential internally. This 
stored credential is used by WebSphere whenever Message Driven Beans are 
accessed. Any change in the authentication data, for example, a password change, 
expired password, admin lockout, and so on, is not reflected until the JMS server is 
restarted. This behavior is by design. You must restart the JMS server for the changes 
to take effect.

Cacheflush Error when Running WebSphere in SSL Mode

When WebSphere is running in SSL mode, cacheflush.sh might throw the following 
error:

JSAS1477W: SECURITY CLIENT/SERVER CONFIG MISMATCH: The client 
security configuration (sas.client.props or outbound settings 
in GUI) does not support the server security configuration for 
the following reasons:

ERROR 1: JSAS0606E: The server requires SSL client certificate 
authentication but the client does not support it.
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The most likely reason for this error is that the client security settings do not match the 
server security settings. Check the sas.client.props file in 
WAS-HOME/DeploymentManager/properties or WAS-HOME/AppServer/properties 
to ensure that the following parameter settings match the server settings:

• -com.ibm.CSI.performTLClientAuthenticationRequired

• -com.ibm.CSI.performTLClientAuthenticationSupported

For example, if the server is set to "support client certificate" and not "require client 
certificate", set the parameters as follows:

com.ibm.CSI.performTLClientAuthenticationRequired=false
com.ibm.CSI.performTLClientAuthenticationSupported=true

Using Multiple Virtual Hosts with Web Filter

WebSphere supports the concept of virtual hosts. You can deploy applications to 
different virtual hosts, but these applications are served out of the same physical 
server. For more information on virtual hosts, see the WebSphere documentation.

To protect applications on different virtual hosts using the Web Filter, the RSA Access 
Manager application, and cleartrust.ear must be mapped to each virtual host. To do 
this, deploy the cleartrust.ear application to each virtual host defined in your 
environment, and change the application name for cleartrust.ear on each virtual host as 
you deploy. You must change the application name for each virtual host, because 
WebSphere does not allow duplicate applications to be deployed on the same server 
instance.

The preceding configuration step is mandatory. Otherwise, when a user tries to access 
the protected application, the RSA Access Manager Web Filter tries to redirect the 
user to the login page, but since the cleartrust.ear file is not deployed on that virtual 
host, it results in "404: Page Not found" errors.

Troubleshooting Agent for RedHat Jboss Application Server

JBoss on RHELv6 Deployment Timeout Issues 

Intermittently it is observed as the deployment failure on Red Hat Enterprise Linux 
version 6, as this is system dependent and is caused due to the default deployment 
timeout set in Jboss application server; which is set as 60 seconds. 

Incase of such failures, you must update the standalone.xml file to update the 
deployment timeout to a higher value as shown below.

For example:

<subsystem 
xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:deployment-scanner:1.1">

<deployment-scanner path="deployments" 
relative-to="jboss.server.base.dir" scan-interval="5000" 
deployment-timeout="800"/>

</subsystem>
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JBoss Application Agent Installer throws an exception " There was a problem 
creating the RPM package”.

You may not be running as root or may not have installed RPM Builder correctly, as 
displayed in the log file on Unix platforms
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A Log Message IDs for Dispatcher/Key Server

• LOG_LEVEL_ERROR Messages

• LOG_LEVEL_DOWN Messages

• LOG_LEVEL_WARNING Messages

• LOG_LEVEL_INFORMATIONAL Messages

The following tables list and describe all event types logged in the RSA Access 
Manager Dispatcher.

LOG_LEVEL_ERROR Messages

These messages have an ID number less than 1000.

Event type Description

-2 Internal Error

0 Error

2 Internal Error

3 Invalid Election Message

LOG_LEVEL_DOWN Messages

These messages have an ID number between 1000 and 1999.

Event type Description

1000 Server Down

1001 Ping Failure

LOG_LEVEL_WARNING Messages

These messages have an ID number between 2000 and 2999.

Event Type Description

2000 E-mailed Administrator

2001 Ping Failure
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LOG_LEVEL_INFORMATIONAL Messages 

These messages have an ID number greater than or equal to 3000

Event Type Description

3000 Startup Event

3001 Server Registration

3002 Election Start

3003 Receive the Session Keys (Before Election)

3004 Become the Master Server

3005 Become the Master Server

3006 Send the Session Key

3007 Auth Server List Request

3008 Create Signature Request

3009 Verify Signature Request

3010 Request to AdaptiveAuth store

.

2002 Discard the Valid Session Key

2003 Invalid Expiration Time for the Session Key

2004 Node Failure

Event Type Description
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B Log Message IDs for Authorization Server

The following table lists the action or reason, code, and code description for all user 
activity events logged in the RSA Access Manager Authorization Server.

Action/Reason Code Code Description

action -2 Internal error event

reason -2 Placeholder

action -1 Unknown event

reason -1 Unknown event

action 0 Request not serviced

reason 0 Auth server busy

action 1 Startup event

reason 1 Placeholder

action 2 Internal Error

reason 2 Invalid Argument

action 3 Internal Error

reason 3 LDAP Authentication Error

action 4 Authentication Failure

reason 4 NT PDC Error

action 5 Server Test

reason 5 Server Test Failed

action 7 Internal Error

reason 7 Unknown Authentication Type

action 8 Internal Error

reason 8 Unknown Error

action 9  Data Store Error

reason 9 Placeholder

action 10 Authentication Failure

reason 10 Custom Authentication Type

action 11 Request to AdaptiveAuth Store
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reason 11 Failed

action 12 Protected URI cache not loaded

reason 12 Exceeded maximum uri per server count

action 13 Cache Event

reason 13  Data Store Error

action 14 Connection to Adaptive Authentication

reason 14 Failed

action 15 MUX Event

reason 15 MUX Pool Exhausted

LOG_LEVEL_DENY Messages
(Message Identification Numbers, between 1000 and 1999)

action 1000 Authorization Failure

reason 1000 Access Denied

action 1001 Authentication Failure

reason 1001 Administrative Lockout

action 1002 Authentication Failure

reason 1002 Bad Password

action 1003 Authorization Failure

reason 1003 Cached Deny

action 1004 Authentication Failure

reason 1004 Account Expired

action 1005 Authorization Failure

reason 1005 Group Entitlement

action 1006 Authentication Failure

reason 1006 Inactive Account

action 1007 Need more information

reason 1007 New PIN Accepted

action 1008 Authentication Failure

reason 1008 New PIN Rejected

action 1009 Need more information

Action/Reason Code Code Description
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reason 1009 New PIN Required

action 1010 Need more information

reason 1010 Next Code Required

action 1011 Authorization Failure

reason 1011 No Entitlement

action 1012 Authorization Failure

reason 1012 Passive Deny

action 1013 Authentication Failure

reason 1013 Password Expired

action 1014 Authentication Failure

reason 1014 Password Expiration Forced

action 1015 Authentication Failure

reason 1015 Password Expired

action 1016 Authentication Failure

reason 1016 New User Password Expired

action 1017 Property/Properties not returned

reason 1017 Property Not Found (does not exist or is 
not exportable) or Property Read Failure

action 1018 Authorization Failure

action 1019 Authentication Failure

reason 1019 SecurID Authentication Failed

action 1020 Authorization Failure

reason 1020 Smart Rule

action 1021 Authentication Failure

reason 1021 Unknown User

action 1022 Authorization Failure

reason 1022 User Entitlement

action 1023 Impersonation Policy Search

reason 1023 No Policy Found

action 1024 Unique User Session Failure

Action/Reason Code Code Description
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reason 1024 Unique User Session Constraint Violated

action 1025 Authorization Failure

reason 1025 Impersonation-Cached Deny

action 1026 Authorization Failure

reason 1026 Impersonation-Group Entitlement Deny

action 1027 Authorization Failure

reason 1027 Impersonation-Passive Deny

action 1028 Authorization Failure

reason 1028 Impersonation-Smart Rule Deny

action 1029 Authorization Failure

reason 1029 Impersonation-User Entitlement Deny

action 1030 Authorization Failure

reason 1030 Impersonation-No Entitlement Deny

action 1031 User Token Failed

reason 1031 Token error

LOG_LEVEL_ALLOW Messages
(Message Identification Numbers, between 2000 and 2999)

action 2000 Authorization Success

reason 2000 Access Allowed

action 2001 Authorization Success

reason 2001 Entitlement

action 2002 Authorization Success

reason 2002 Cached Allow

action 2003 Authorization Success

reason 2003 Group Entitlement

action 2004 Authorization Succcess

reason 2004 Passive Allow

action 2005 Read Properties

reason 2005 -

action 2006 Check Resource

Action/Reason Code Code Description
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reason 2006 Protected Resource

action 2008 Authorization Success

reason 2008 Smart Rule

action 2009 User Token Created

reason 2009 Valid User

action 2010 Authentication Success

reason 2010 Valid User

action 2011 Impersonation Policy Search

reason 2011 Successful 

action 2012 Authorization Success

reason 2012 Impersonation-User Entitlement Allow

action 2013 Authorization Success

reason 2013 Impersonation-Cached Allow

action 2014 Authorization Success

reason 2014 Impersonation-Group Entitlement Allow

action 2015 Authorization Success

reason 2015 Impersonation-Smart Rule Allow

action 2016 Authorization Success

reason 2016 Impersonation-Passive Allow

action 2017 Administrative Unlock

result 2017 LockOut Period Expired

LOG_LEVEL_INFORMATIONAL Messages
(Message Identification Numbers, greater than or equal to 3000)

action 3000 Server Startup

reason 3000 -

action 3001 Server Test

reason 3001 Server Test Succeeded

action 3002 Resource Check

reason 3002 Unknown Resource

action 3003 Check Resource

Action/Reason Code Code Description
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reason 3003 Unprotected Resource

action 3004 User In Group

reason 3004 -

action 3005 User Not In Group

reason 3005 -

action 3006 Returned Groups For User

reason 3006 Valid Group

action 3007 Entries Not Fully Cached

reason 3007 Cache Preload Overflow

action 3008 Create Signature Request

reason 3008 Create Signature Request

action 3009 Verify Signature Request

reason 3009 Verify Signature Request

action 3010 Request To AdaptiveAuth Store

reason 3010 Succeeded

action 4001 Data Store Error

reason 4001 Invalid Windows UPN

Action/Reason Code Code Description
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C Log Message IDs for Entitlements Server

The following table lists the codes and messages for all administration events logged 
in the Entitlements Server. 

Code Message

-3 Referential integrity error

-2 Internal error event

-1 Unknown event

100 Connect

101 Login

102 Disconnect

200 Create password policy

201 Modify password policy

202 Delete password policy

203 Get default password policy

204 Set default password policy

205 Get password policy by UID

206 Transfer password policy

207 Get number of password policies

208 Get password policy by index

209 Get password policies by range

210 Get password policy by name

211 Get password policies by name

212 Check create password policy

213 Check delete password policy

214 Check modify password policy

215 Check set default password policy

216 Check get password policies

300 Get default account lifetime

301 Get default password lifetime
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400 Get active user

401 Create admin user

402 Modify admin user

403 Delete admin user

404 Get administrative user by UID

405 Get number of administrative users

406 Get administrative user by index

407 Get administrative users by range

408 Get administrative user by name

409 Get administrative users by name

410 Get administrative user search result size

411 Get administrative user search result by index

412 Get administrative user search results by range

413 Get administrative user search result by name

414 Get administrative user search results by name

415 Get number of admin users for admin group

416 Get admin user for admin group by index

417 Get admin users for admin group by range

418 Get admin user for admin group by name

419 Get admin users for admin group by name

420 Get number of users for role

421 Get user for role by index

422 Get users for role by range

423 Get user for role by name

424 Get users for role by name

425 Check create administrative user

426 Check delete administrative user

427 Check modify administrative user

500 Get active role

Code Message
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501 Modify admin role

502 Delete admin role

503 Create admin role

504 Get administrative role by UID

505 Get role ids for user

506 Get number of roles for admin group

507 Get role for admin group by index

508 Get roles for admin group by range

509 Get role for admin group by name

510 Get roles for admin group by name

511 Check create administrative role

512 Check delete administrative role

513 Check modify administrative role

517 User locked out

600 Get active group

601 Create admin group

602 Modify admin group

603 Delete admin group

604 Get administrative group by UID

605 Transfer ownership

606 Get number of administrative groups

607 Get administrative group by index

608 Get administrative groups by range

609 Get administrative group by name

610 Get administrative groups by name

611 Get administrative group search result size

612 Get administrative group search result by index

613 Get administrative group search results by range

614 Get administrative group search result by name

Code Message
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615 Get administrative group search results by name

616 Get administrative group for application

617 Get administrative group for group

618 Get administrative group for property definition

619 Get administrative group for user

620 Get administrative group for administrative user

621 Get administrative group for web server

622 Get administrative group for server tree

623 Get administrative group for Smart Rule

624 Get administrative group for object

625 Check create administrative group

626 Check delete administrative group

627 Check modify administrative group

628 Get administrative group children

629 Get all administrative groups by name

630 Transfer ownership of object

631 Transfer ownership of object due to administrative group 
delete

700 Create user

701 Modify user

702 Delete user

703 Validate user

704 Get user by dn

705 Get user by UID

706 Get number of users

707 Get user by index

708 Get users by range

709 Get user by name

710 Get users by name

711 Get user search result size

Code Message
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712 Get user search result by index

713 Get user search results by range

714 Get user search result by name

715 Get user search results by name

716 Get number of users for admin group

717 Get user for admin group by index

718 Get users for admin group by range

719 Get user for admin group by name

720 Get users for admin group by name

721 Get number of users for group

722 Get user for group by index

723 Get users for group by range

724 Get user for group by name

725 Get users for group by name

726 Get number of properties for user

727 Get property for user by index

728 Get properties for user by range

729 Get property for user by name

730 Get properties for user by name

731 Check create user

732 Check delete user

733 Check modify user

734 Check modify user property

735 Create federated user mapping

736 Delete federated user mapping

737 Delete federated user mappings for user

738 Delete federated user mappings for domain

739 Create user mapping

740 Delete user mapping

Code Message
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741 Delete user mappings for user

742 Delete user mappings for domain

800 Force password expiration

801 Check password expiration override

802 Get password expiration date for user

803 Set password expiry

804 Reset password expiry

805 Check password

806 Reset password

807 Set password

808 Check change password

900 Create group

901 Modify group

902 Delete group

903 Get group by UID

904 Add member to group

905 Remove member from group

906 Get number of groups

907 Get group by index

908 Get groups by range

909 Get group by name

910 Get groups by name

911 Get group search result size

912 Get group search result by index

913 Get group search results by range

914 Get group search result by name

915 Get group search results by name

916 Get number of groups for admin group

917 Get group for admin group by index

Code Message
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918 Get groups for admin group by range

919 Get group for admin group by name

920 Get groups for admin group by name

921 Get number of groups for group

922 Get group for group by index

923 Get groups for group by range

924 Get group for group by name

925 Get groups for group by name

926 Get number of parents for group

927 Get parent for group by index

928 Get parents for group by range

929 Get parent for group by name

930 Get parents for group by name

931 Get number of groups for user

932 Get group for user by index

933 Get groups for user by range

934 Get group for user by name

935 Get groups for user by name

936 Check add member to group

937 Check remove member from group

938 Check create group

939 Check delete group

940 Check modify group

1000 Delete entity

1001 Get entity for entitlement

1002 Check delete entity

1003 Check modify entity

1100 Create application

1101 Modify application

Code Message
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1102 Delete application

1103 Get application by UID

1104 Get applications for user

1105 Get application for application

1106 Get application for function

1107 Get application for URL

1108 Get application for resource

1109 Get number of applications

1110 Get application by index

1111 Get applications by range

1112 Get application by name

1113 Get applications by name

1114 Get application search result size

1115 Get application search result by index

1116 Get application search results by range

1117 Get application search result by name

1118 Get application search results by name

1119 Get number of applications for admin group

1120 Get application for admin group by index

1121 Get applications for admin group by range

1122 Get application for admin group by name

1123 Get applications for admin group by name

1124 Check create application

1125 Check delete application

1126 Check modify application

1200 Get application function by UID

1201 Create application function

1202 Modify application function

1203 Delete application function

Code Message
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1204 Get number of functions for application

1205 Get function for application by index

1206 Get functions for application by range

1207 Get function for application by name

1208 Get functions for application by name

1209 Check create application function

1210 Check delete application function

1211 Check modify application function

1300 Create application URL

1301 Modify application URL

1302 Delete application URL

1303 Get URL by UID

1304 Get number of URLs for application

1305 Get URL for application by index

1306 Get URLs for application by range

1307 Get URL for application by name

1308 Get URLs for application by name

1309 Get number of URLs for server

1310 Get URL for server by index

1311 Get URLs for server by range

1312 Get URL for server by name

1313 Get URLs for server by name

1314 Check create application URL

1315 Check delete application URL

1316 Check modify application URL

1400 Delete resource

1401 Get resource for Smart Rule

1402 Get resource for policy

1403 Check delete resource

Code Message
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1404 Check modify resource

1500 Create server

1501 Modify server

1502 Delete server

1503 Get web server by UID

1504 Get server for URL

1505 Get number of web servers

1506 Get web server by index

1507 Get web servers by range

1508 Get web server by name

1509 Get web servers by name

1510 Get server search result size

1511 Get server search result by index

1512 Get server search results by range

1513 Get server search result by name

1514 Get server search results by name

1515 Get number of servers for admin group

1516 Get server for admin group by index

1517 Get servers for admin group by range

1518 Get server for admin group by name

1519 Get servers for admin group by name

1520 Check create server

1521 Check delete server

1522 Check modify server

1600 Create server tree

1601 Modify server tree

1602 Delete server tree

1603 Get server tree by UID

1604 Get number of server trees for server

Code Message
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1605 Get server tree for server by index

1606 Get server trees for server by range

1607 Get server tree for server by name

1608 Get server trees for server by name

1609 Check create server tree

1610 Check delete server tree

1611 Check modify server tree

1700 Create entitlement

1701 Modify entitlement

1702 Delete entitlement

1703 Get entitlement by UID

1704 Get entitlement for user

1705 Get number of entitlements for application

1706 Get entitlement for application by index

1707 Get entitlements for application by range

1708 Get entitlement for application by name

1709 Get entitlements for application by name

1710 Get number of entitlements for group

1711 Get entitlement for group by index

1712 Get entitlements for group by range

1713 Get entitlement for group by name

1714 Get entitlements for group by name

1715 Get number of entitlements for user

1716 Get entitlement for user by index

1717 Get entitlements for user by range

1718 Get entitlement for user by name

1719 Get entitlements for user by name

1720 Get number of entitlements for function

1721 Get entitlement for function by index

Code Message
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1722 Get entitlements for function by range

1723 Get entitlement for function by name

1724 Get entitlements for function by name

1725 Get number of entitlements for URL

1726 Get entitlement for URL by index

1727 Get entitlements for URL by range

1728 Get entitlement for URL by name

1729 Get entitlements for URL by name

1730 Check create entitlement

1731 Check delete entitlement

1732 Check modify entitlement

1800 Create Smart Rule

1801 Modify Smart Rule

1802 Delete Smart Rule

1803 Get Smart Rule by UID

1804 Get number of Smart Rules for application

1805 Get Smart Rule for application by index

1806 Get Smart Rules for application by range

1807 Get Smart Rule for application by name

1808 Get Smart Rules for application by name

1809 Get number of Smart Rules for function

1810 Get Smart Rule for function by index

1811 Get Smart Rules for function by range

1812 Get Smart Rule for function by name

1813 Get Smart Rules for function by name

1814 Get number of Smart Rules for URL

1815 Get Smart Rule for URL by index

1816 Get Smart Rules for URL by range

1817 Get Smart Rule for URL by name

Code Message
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1818 Get Smart Rules for URL by name

1819 Check create Smart Rule

1820 Check delete Smart Rule

1821 Check modify Smart Rule

1900 Delete policy

1901 Check delete policy

1902 Check modify policy

2000 Create property definition

2001 Modify property definition

2002 Delete property definition

2003 Get property definition by UID

2004 Get property definition for Smart Rule

2005 Get number of property definitions

2006 Get property definition by index

2007 Get property definitions by range

2008 Get property definition by name

2009 Get property definitions by name

2010 Get property definitions search result size

2011 Get property definitions search result by index

2012 Get property definitions search results by range

2013 Get property definitions search result by name

2014 Get property definitions search results by name

2015 Get number of property definitions for admin group

2016 Get property definition for admin group by index

2017 Get property definitions for admin group by range

2018 Get property definition for admin group by name

2019 Get property definitions for admin group by name

2020 Check create property definition

2021 Check delete property definition

Code Message
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2022 Check modify property definition

2023 Get exportable property definitions search result size

2024 Get exportable property definitions search result by index

2025 Get exportable property definitions search results by range

2026 Get exportable property definition by name

2027 Get exportable property definitions by name

2100 Delete object

2101 Get object by UID

2102 Get object search result size

2103 Get object search result by index

2104 Get object search results by range

2105 Get object search result by name

2106 Get object search results by name

2107 Get number of related objects

2108 Get related object by index

2109 Get related objects by range

2110 Get related object by name

2111 Get related objects by name

2112 Get number of objects

2113 Get object by name

2114 Get objects by name

2115 Get object by index

2116 Get objects by range

2200 Bulk remove members from group start

2201 Bulk remove members from group end

2202 Bulk add members to group start

2203 Bulk add members to group end

2204 Bulk modify users start

2205 Bulk modify users end
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2206 Bulk delete objects start

2207 Bulk delete objects end

2208 Bulk create groups start

2209 Bulk create groups end

2210 Bulk create users start

2211 Bulk create users end

2212 Bulk modify groups start

2213 Bulk modify groups end

2300 Check URL access

2301 Check function access

2302 Flush cache

2303 All attempts to send the cache flush notification failed for 
atleast one authServer on the current list

2304 Get configuration from eServer

2305 Validate password against given password policy

3000 Server Startup

Code Message
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D Log Message IDs for Instrumentation Server

The following table lists the codes and messages for all administration events logged 
in the Instrumentation Server.

Code Message

-2 Internal error event

-1 Unknown event

100 Initialization error

101 Startup error

102 Trap configuration error

103 Resource registration error

104 Resource ping error

105 Resource connection reset error

106 Resource update error

107 Table update error

108 Connection error

109 Trap send error

800 Runtime error

999 Error

1100 Shutdown

1101 Traps disabled

1102 Invalid configuration

2000 Initialization

2001 Sub-component startup

2002 Running

2010 Resource registration

2012 Resource connection rest

2013 Trap event

2014 Table registration

2015 Trap registration
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2016 SNMP GET Request

2017 SNMP SET Request

2018 SNMP Table Update Info

2019 SNMP Table Row Update Info

2999 Info

3000 Server Startup

3011 Resource ping event

3012 Get attribute fail

3013 Got attribute

Code Message
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